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“A woman isn’t very 
powerful without  
her intuition .”

~Dr. Judith Orloff

Many years ago, I was aimlessly browsing through a bookstore when 
a book literally fell off the shelf and onto my feet. The surprised clerk 

standing next to me just shook his head, laughed and said, “Well, I guess 
you are supposed to read that one!” As I picked it up, I noticed the title 
‘Trust Your Vibes’ and discovered it was written by Six Sensory Living Ex-
pert, Sonia Choquette.   
 
At the time, I was at a crossroads in life and considered the arrival of this 
book a gentle (and no so subtle) reminder, to refocus my attention and 
listen to my intuitive self. I am referring to that part of us that knows the an-
swers and the next steps needed for our own growth, even when what we 
feel doesn’t necessarily make “logical” sense to others or even ourselves. 
That little voice within that whispers dreams and sometimes cautions, even 
when we don’t realize there is anything to be forewarned about.  
 
Whether in relation to our personal lives, or our physical health and well-
being, I believe our connection to our intuition is one of the single greatest 
strengths we can possess. This month we explore the topic further, in our 
feature, Trust Your Intuition found on page 26. Counselor and author Aman-
da Owen states, “Our parasympathetic nervous system is engaged when 
we’re in this listening state. In contrast, rushing through the day engages 
our ‘fight-or-flight’ sympathetic nervous system.  Busyness and mind chatter 
drowns out the valuable information that intuition provides.”
 
In honor of Women’s Health month, we offer much great information for 
health, fitness and balance in every aspect of our daily lives. Natural Awak-
enings chats locally with Sustainability Entrepreneur, Cynthia Redwine of 
RED Group on all things solar, as well as Ashley Meadows of Meadlock 
Financial on how her business supports Developing Money Consciousness. 
 
Thank you advertisers, readers and distribution places for your continued 
support in bringing healthy, holistic resources to the Charlotte community! 
Please be sure to visit our advertisers and shop with them often. As always, 
they allow us to keep Natural Awakenings free to the public.

                  In health & happiness,
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balanced life. In each issue readers find cutting-edge  
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coverartist

Passionate Pursuit
Helena Rose

Cover artist Helena Rose’s creations 
portray the power and beauty of nature 
and the female form. A student of as-
trology, tarot reading and numerology, 
Rose depicts a magical place where 
the tangible and ethereal meet through 
her art. “I am endlessly inspired by the 
world around me—vibrant, saturated 
colors; overly intense light; fluid forms; 
and jagged textures,” says Rose. “The 
luminosity of life, humanity and the 
cosmos often leaves me speechless.”

Rose uses a wide array of materials 
in her creations, including pastels, col-
ored pencils, clay and wood. She also 
creates wearable art, such as handbags 
made from salvaged leather and jewelry 
made from sea glass, meteorites, gem-
stones and other natural materials. 

The cover image, Passionate 
Pursuit, is part of a series of “collage to 
canvas” acrylic paintings. “I had been 
making collages for years and one day 
decided to try using those fun little 
pieces as sketches for my more serious 
painted works,” comments Rose.

Born, raised and home-schooled 
in rural Washington state, Rose is a 
self-taught artist who makes her art and 
home in Thousand Oaks, California.

View the artist’s portfolio at Facebook.
com/LikeHelenaRoseArt.

newsbriefs

Affordable Solar Systems  
Through Solarize Charlotte

The sun’s energy is within 
your reach with Solar-

ize Charlotte - a coalition 
effort made up of community 
groups and non-profit allies 
that make rooftop solar en-
ergy affordable for Charlotte 
area residents.

Solarize Charlotte helps 
customers take control of 
their energy bills by install-
ing rooftop solar panels at 
more than 75% below retail 
cost. When people sign con-
tracts for home solar systems 
from April 22nd through 
July 31 they are able to get 
a large group discount. Between that discount and tax incentives, participants will 
get up to 85% off the market price for their new system. The remaining 15% can 
be covered by a no money down, low interest loan and is often less than a month-

ly electric bill.
     Solarize Charlotte works directly with RED Group, a 
local solar installation company that will give interest-
ed participants free assessments and answer all ques-
tions with them before signing a contract.
     “We want Charlotte residents to know that rooftop 
solar is a great choice for anyone that wants to per-
manently reduce their electricity bill and their carbon 
footprint and we want to make it as easy as possible 
for anyone interested in going to solar to do so,” says 
Myriam Fallon of Greenpeace.

Info: CleanerisCheaper.com. 

Celebrate International 
Migratory Bird Day

Join Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation 
and the Mecklenburg Audubon Chapter in 

celebrating the miraculous journey of our fine 
feathered friends by welcoming them back 
from the south. This fun-filled day offers guided 
bird hikes, hands-on activities and crafts. Enjoy 
a backyard habitat presentation, informative 
displays, games, storytelling, a service learning 
volunteer project and more. Learn about birds in 
your area and how you can help them.

This celebration will take place on May 10 from 10am-2pm at Reedy Creek 
Nature Center, 2900 Rocky River Road. Info: ParkAndRec.com.
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Celebration & March 
to Bee GMO Free

On May 24, millions of activists 
from around the world will march 

against Monsanto, calling for the per-
manent boycott of Genetically Modified 
Organisms (GMOs) and other harm-
ful agro-chemicals. 
Marches will 
occur on six 
continents, in 
52 countries, 
with events 
in over 400 
cities. In the 
US, solidarity 
marches are 
slated to occur 
in 47 states. 
Catherine Dix-
on, Charlotte 
co-organizer, 
says, “The Mon-
santo Corporation 
is knowingly growing 
and mass distributing 
genetically modified organisms in the 
form of toxic crops that are proven can-
cer-forming, to the uninformed public.   
They do so without inhibition or care 
for the future of the environment, or for 
the health of the people unknowingly 
consuming GMO’s. We want Monsanto 
stopped.”

The Charlotte event will take place 
at 11 am in Marshall Park, 800 E. 3rd St., 
with a celebration prior to the 2 pm 
march. The celebration will host a num-
ber of speakers, other organizations, 
agricultural and health communities, 
entertainment and a treat for the kids. 

Info: DoNotAlter.org/events/march-
tobee2014 or Facebook.com/
events/214034338772042/ 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY! 
 Got news? Move to a new office? Learn a new modality?  

Offering a new service? Workshops or retreats? Kudos and general good news to share? 

Submit Newsbriefs & Story Ideas for review and possible publication  - Via email 12th of the month prior 

publisher@awakeningcharlotte.com     (704) 499.3327     Charlotte Edition, Natural Awakenings Magazine
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newsbriefs

Universal Yoga Workshop  
with Andrey Lappa

Andrey Lappa, a widely 
recognized yogi and lama, 

will lead a Universal Yoga 
workshop May 24-25. He 
has trained for decades with 
several renowned yoga masters 
throughout India, China and 
the Himalayas, including B.K.S. 
Iyengar and Sri K. Pattabhi Jois 
and has extensive training in 
qigong and martial arts.
The workshop is not just for yoga 
enthusiasts but also for practitio-

ners of tai chi, qigong, martial arts and related practices that aim 
to cultivate and balance the total body, mind and spirit. Themes 
to be covered include Control, Balance & Liberation: An In-
troduction to the Universal Yoga System and The Symphony of 
Mandala Asana Vinyasa Sequencing: Ultimate Hatha Yoga. 

The workshop will be held at The Peaceful Dragon, 2610 
Steele Creek Rd. Both Saturday and Sunday will run 
from 10am-5pm. Mornings will include lecture/discussion 
followed by a short lunch break and concluding with a three-
hour Asana class on the mats from 2-5pm. Early-bird rate for 
Peaceful Dragon students and family members $160, public 
$185. After May 9 add $25. Asana Class Only Tuition: Early-
bird registration by May 9: $35/class for two classes or $45/
class for one class. After May 9: $50/class for two classes or 
$60/class for one class. ThePeacefulDragon.com.

Free Emergence Care Training 
Information Seminar

Learning about the many compo-
nents of Emergence Care train-

ing, an energetic healing modality 
that enables the body’s innate heal-
ing powers to emerge, promoting 
change from the inside out. The free 
day-long event, led by Emergence 
Care founder Dr. Steven Teagarden, 
will include information about heal-
ing, spirituality, physiology, neurol-
ogy, the spine, anatomy and other topics. 

“This seminar is for anyone who wants to move 
themselves and others into bliss and enlightenment and 
shift their minds and subtle bodies into a total state of 
presence for profound healing. Students will not be 
learning another way to ‘do’ a modality. They will learn 
to uplift and enrich any kind of bodywork, healing work, 
energy work, spiritual work, personal work, etc. that 
they are providing to their clients or themselves and it 
will move them personally way beyond any way of being 
they thought or felt possible,” says Teagarden, a Network 
chiropractor in Arizona.

The Emergence Care seminar will be held May 31 from 
10am-5pm at The HUT Meeting facility in historic Pinev-
ille, 413 Johnston Drive. Space limited, RSVP to:  Jyl Ed-
wards 704-953-6163 or  jyledwards@outlook.com. Emer-
genceCare.com.

Andrey Lappa

Dr. Steven Teagarden
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Connie Williams, M.Ed. Certified Pranic Healer
Senior Instructor
Mobile: 850-380-0561
pranichealingsouth@gmail.com

PranicHealingCharlotte.com

Meditation - Ongoing Thursdays 7pm

The Center for Pranic Healing Charlotte, 5200 Park Rd, Ste. 200-B

Maria, Owner  
704.807.1911

We lovingly 
clean your 
home with  
non-toxic 
cleaning 
products!

Call today for a 
free estimate!

Reputable  *  Affordable *  Locally-Owned

 SPRING CLEANING!
ECO-FRIENDLY

New Programs at 
Center for Pranic 
Healing

The Center for Pranic Healing 
Charlotte, a non-profit organization 

dedicated to serving humanity through 
wellness, meditation and pranic heal-
ing, is expanding its programing and 
will offer three noon meditations in the 
“Feed The Soul” series. These will be 
heldon Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day at 12pm.

In addition to the regular Thurs-
day night meditation and healing 
event, the center will offer a special 
class for children age five and up 
called PranaKids. The children will 
experience energy awareness, medi-
tation, movement and create some 
fun art. The event will be held on 
the first Thursday of each month and 
will take place in the Art Studio at 
Elemental Healing Charlotte. Spaces 
limited to children whose parents are 
participating in the adult meditation 
event.

Also, a guided meditation for Span-
ish language speakers will be held on 
Wednesday nights at 7pm. “Meditation 
On Twin Hearts” CDs will be available 
in Spanish.

All events held at 5200 Park Road on 
the second floor. Info: Connie Williams, 
Director at 850-380-0561 or prani-
chealingsouth@gmail.com.  
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Ashley Meadows

newsbriefs

Serenity Qi Gong Studio  
Now Open

Serenity Qi Gong Studio is 
offering classes for begin-

ners and intermediate levels. 
Qi Gong includes a variety 
of dynamic and gentle move-
ments for gathering, storing 
and moving vital energy, or Qi, 
in the body, quiet stances and 
relaxing healing meditations. 
Benefits include increased 
blood circulation, vitality, joint 
mobility, internal strength, men-
tal clarity and peace of mind 
and reduced muscular tension 
and energy blockages.
 “Qi Gong includes a variety 
of dynamic and gentle move-

ments for gathering, storing and moving vital energy or Qi in the 
body, quiet stances and relaxing healing meditations. Experience 
the infinite energy and peace coming direct from the true Source. 
Learn how to prevent illness keeping your body’s vital energy 
stronger and to release unhealthy emotions like anger and sad-
ness stored in your vital organs through breathing exercises,” says 
owner Fabiola Gonzalez Casco.

Classes are Wednesdays at 6:30-7:45pm at Serenity Qi Gong 
Studio, 6100 Monroe Rd. Cost $65/month. First class is free. 
Info: Call 704-497-6336 or fabiolac888@gmail.com.

Meadlock Financial &  
Consulting Services 

Now offering affordable financial 
planning Meadlock Financial & 

Consulting Services was founded to 
address the gap in financial services 
and educational resources to middle-
class families and small business 
owners. Owner Ashley Meadows’s 
mission is to combine financial 
therapy and financial planning into a 
convenient and empowering experi-
ence that’s affordable.

Online educational courses provid-
ed on a variety of topics including credit reports and scores, student 
loans and repayment plans, and healthcare plans and regulations. 
In addition, clients can choose private, customized financial help 
with budgets, financial organization and household cash flow 
management. Small business owners are also given the support they 
need during startup including creating the proper financial metrics, 

creating a cash flow plan and marketing their online presence.   
Private financial planning takes place in the client’s home 

or in the office. The website and online blog provide helpful tips 
on working through the ongoing relationships people face with 
money. Clients are provided with a written portfolio analysis of 
their household finances and a plan on achieving their goals.

Info: MeadlockFinancial.com, ashley@meadlockfinancial.
com or 980-237-7755.

Holistic Wellness Center  
Relocates to  
Fort Mill

The Holistic Wellness Center of 
Charlotte, an integrated clinic that 

draws on an extensive understanding 
of alternative and Western medicines 
to offer each patient a total healthcare 
experience, is moving to a new office 
location in Fort Mill, South Carolina. 
The practice, owned by Kristien Boyle, 
is widely recognized as an expert in 
the holistic treatment of thyroid disorders, diabetes, a variety 
of autoimmune conditions, neurological syndromes and other 
health concerns. The new office location, which is located at 122 
Ben Casey Drive off I-77 Exit 85, will allow Boyle and his team to 
better assist patients by offering a wider array of research-based 
services, including homeopathic, vitamin and herbal injections. 
The clinic offers free in-person consultations for new patients.  

For more information, visit HolisticCharlotte.com.

Food, Fun & Fortunes:  
Spring Psychic Fair

Find out what your future holds 
for the summer months ahead 

at Food, Fun & Fortunes, sponsored 
by Transpersonal Power. Meet and 
work with many psychics from Lake 
Norman and Charlotte, offering 15 
minutes readings for $25. Choose 
from clairvoyants, spirit mediators, 
empaths, medical intuits, psychome-
trists, mediums, astrology, palm, tarot 
and card readers.

Local vendors offering jewelry, 
stones, salt lamps and many other meta-
physical gifts. Sample a variety of tasty treats and coffee or tea 
while you browse our amazing vendors and readers.

Info: 704-237-356, Linda@TranspersonalPower or visit Transper-
sonal.Power.com. Held Saturday, May 10 10am-3pm at 19900 
South Main Street, Suite 5, Cornelius, NC.

Kristien Boyle

Fabiola Gonzalez Casco
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Date to Submit 
Newsbriefs

 

12th 
of the month 

publisher@awakeningcharlotte.com

Multi-Instrumentalist, Composer  
Matt Venuti to Perform

Matt Venuti ,  an 
award-winning 

composer and master-
ful instrumentalist, will 
perform concerts on May 
9 in Concord, May 10 
in Cornelius, May 22 in 
Charlotte and May 23 
in Mooresville. He will 
sing some of his original 

compositions while playing the Hang and the Gubal—two rare and 
captivating new acoustic instruments from the Swiss-based PANArt 
company. Venuti is considered one of the world’s premier players 
of both instruments.

The term Hang is derived from the Swiss German word for 
hand. Known as a “sound sculpture” with an innovative design, 
the PanArt Hang is hand-crafted by only two people in the world, 
Swiss artists Felix Rohner and Sabina Shärer in Bern. Hang mak-
ers and certain players began to realize over time, that the Hang 
was no typical musical instrument, as reports came back to them 
many times over of properties that had strong and positive effects 
on the body/mind/spirit of both player and listener. 

According to Arun Gandhi, grandson of Mahatma Gandhi, 
“Venuti’s performance opens the heart, quiets the mind and 
touches the soul.” 

For more info, Booking@MattVenuti.com or MattVenuti.com. 

Chakra Journey Workshop

Take a deep exploration to understand and learn about the 
development, psychology and balancing of the chakras, a 

fascinating vibrational, spiritual, physical and emotional energy 
source. This experiential workshop, facilitated Lisa Moore, E-RYT, 
will help participants comprehend the life issues related to the 
chakras such as relationships, grounding, communication, pros-
perity, power, safety and sexuality.  

“These issues relate to the way 
mind and body are wired up together. 
The chakras exist at the meeting point 
of mind and body and they control 
how we manage our energy and how 
it affects the physical body, our beliefs, 
memories and mental patterns. The 
way these things come together is 
displayed in the armoring of the body 
as chronic muscular tension,” says 
Moore, who has completed advanced 
mind/body somatic training with Ano-
dea Judith, author of Wheels of Life 
and Eastern Body Western Mind.

“Navigating the chakra system is a 
multifaceted process using yoga, medita-
tion, colors, sounds, somatic therapies, body work and more. These 
valuable tools can bring about more freedom, better health and 
expanded consciousness as we navigate our journey through life.”

More information: HarmonyYogaNC.com.

Matt Venuti
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healthbriefs

Drinking Cow’s Milk While  
Nursing Linked to Infant Eczema 
New research has found that if a mother 

drinks cow’s milk during the period that 
she is breastfeeding, it raises her infant’s risk of 
experiencing skin allergies. The study, published 
in the Journal of the Medical Association of Thai-
land, followed 62 mothers and their infants from 
birth through 4 months of age.
       Researchers from Bangkok’s Mahidol 
University assembled the mothers and infants 
into two groups. Mothers in one group drank 
cow’s milk during the first four months of breast-
feeding; the control group did not. Eight of the 
children with mothers drinking cow’s milk had 
skin allergies, versus two of the children in the 
control group. All of the mothers exclusively 
breastfed their infants throughout this period.
 An earlier study published in the British Medical Journal followed 124 
mothers, 97 of which breastfed their babies. Of those that breastfed, 48 
drank no milk or other dairy products and 49 drank milk. Infants in the milk-
drinking group experienced 21 cases of eczema, while the no-milk group 
had only 11 cases. Overall, between the breastfed and non-breastfed in-
fants, the breastfed infants had lower incidences of eczema regardless of the 
mother’s diet.

Merciér Pelvic Massage  
Boosts Women’s Fertility

A new, noninvasive infertility treat-
ment has met with highly favorable 

results. In a recent study published in 
the journal Midwifery Today, 40 of 48 
women between ages 28 and 42 that 
underwent two or more sessions of 
Merciér Therapy achieved pregnancy 
within the first year; 32 of those used 
the method alone (no other artificial 
fertilization/insemination techniques). 
The four-year study was presented at the 
2013 World Congress of Low Back and 
Pelvic Pain. 

 The Merciér Method was developed by Jennifer Merciér, a midwife and holistic 
women’s health practitioner. The regimen includes six hours of pelvic organ mas-
sage manipulation, along with a supplement program and continuous monitoring. 
She explains, “Our protocol is a gentle and noninvasive visceral manipulation of the 
female reproductive organs that helps to increase general organ mobility and blood 
flow, which enhances optimal function.” A documentary on the protocol, Fertility:  
The Shared Journey with Merciér Therapy, premieres this month (MercierMovie.com).
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Vitamin D No Help for  
Bone Mass or Hip Fractures
University of Pittsburgh researchers that followed 

29,862 women for 11 years have found that supple-
menting calcium with vitamin D does not reduce hip 
fractures. The study, published in the Journal of Women’s 
Health, found that women taking calcium plus vitamin 
D had as many hip fractures as women taking a placebo. 
Women supplementing with more than 600 internation-
al units (IU) of vitamin D per day also had a 28 percent 
higher incidence of breast cancer.
 Because hip fractures are linked to a reduction in 
bone density, these findings are compounded by a re-
view of research published in The Lancet, which estab-
lished that vitamin D supplements typically taken with 
calcium did not increase bone density among elderly adults. The review analyzed 
23 studies among 4,082 participants, 92 percent of whom were women.

MULTIVITAMINS 
WITH SELENIUM 
COUNTER HIV
A study published in 

the Journal of the 
American Medical  
Association showed that 
a daily multivitamin sup-
plement with selenium 
significantly slows the advance of HIV 
among those with the virus. The research-
ers tested 878 asymptomatic, HIV-infect-
ed people over two years that had never 
taken antiretroviral medications.

The test subjects were split into four 
groups, with members of each receiving 
separate medications—multivitamins, 
multivitamins plus selenium, selenium 
alone or a placebo—for five years. The 
multivitamins contained vitamins B, C 
and E.

Those given multivitamins plus sele-
nium experienced a 54 percent reduction 
in low counts of a critical immunity cell 
factor (called CD4) compared to the pla-
cebo group. This group also experienced 
a 44 percent reduction in other events 
known to accompany the progression of 
HIV, including AIDS-related deaths.

The researchers concluded: “In 
antiviral, therapy-naive, HIV-infected 
adults, 24-month supplementation with 
a single supplement containing mul-
tivitamins and selenium was safe and 
significantly reduced the risk of immune 
decline and morbidity.”

Healthy Homemade Infant Food 
Reduces Kids’ Allergies

A study published in the Journal of 
Allergy and Clinical Immunology 

reports that infants that were fed more 
homemade foods comprising a higher 
percentage of fruits and vegetables were 
less likely to develop food allergies. In 
assessing youngsters of the same age, 
researchers from the University of South-
ampton Medical College, in the UK, 
followed 41 children that had developed 
food allergies by the age of 2, alongside 

82 non-allergic infants. After tracking the toddlers’ diets with food diaries and con-
ducting allergy testing, the researchers found that infants fed more of the healthier 
homemade diet had a significantly lower incidence of food allergies as toddlers.

Roundup Toxin Accumulates  
in GM Soybeans
A study published in the journal Food Chemistry tested soybeans grown from seeds 

that were genetically modified (GM) to be resistant to the herbicide Roundup. It 
compared these with organic soybeans and soybeans from non-GM seeds.

        The chemical and nutritional analysis of soybean samples from 
31 different Iowa farms found the GM soy contained significantly 

higher levels of the toxin glyphosate, the central chemi-
cal in Roundup, than both the organic and the 

conventional non-GMO soybeans. 
The organic soybeans contained 

no glyphosate, plus significantly 
higher levels of protein and zinc, as 

well as lower levels of saturated fats.
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globalbriefs
News and resources to inspire concerned citizens to work together 
in building a healthier, stronger society that benefits all. 

Bikes-to-Go
Cycling Gains Ground at Colleges and in Cities 

May is National Bike Month, and more 
universities continue to commit to 
bicycling as a sustainable, healthy and 
environmentally conscious transporta-
tion choice. Recently, Harvard University 
joined Princeton and Yale as an official 
Bicycle-Friendly University (BFU), and 
the League of American Bicyclists desig-
nated 14 new BFU members, expanding 
the program to 58 colleges in 30 states 
across the U.S. with more to come.

When New York City opened registration for a public bike-sharing program, 
Citi Bike, more than 5,000 people signed up within 30 hours. Similar demand for 
more cycling options is happening across the nation where shared bicycle pro-
grams are taking root (see Tinyurl.com/Top50BikeFriendliestCities).

The popular Washington, D.C., Capital Bikeshare program began operat-
ing in September 2010, and is now the nation’s largest, with 200 locking docks 
able to accommodate more than 1,800 bright-red bicycles. As in many programs, 
people can sign up for a short-term stint or an annual membership using either a 
credit card online or at a station kiosk. Then they can unlock a bicycle and return 
it to any station within the system. All rides under 30 minutes are free, after which 
escalating fees kick in, encouraging people to make short trips and to keep more 
bikes available for other riders.

For more information, visit BikeLeague.org.

Solar Surge
Global Rise in Sun-Generated Power
Last year, the U.S. joined Germany, Italy, China and 
Japan in producing more than 10 gigawatts of solar 
production nationwide. Now, other countries have 
awakened to the opportunity and are on their way to 
catching up. The popular Scandinavian retailer IKEA 
has sold $10,000 solar panels in 17 British outlets.

Peru recently started a National Photovoltaic 
Household Electrification Program to connect 2 
million of its poorest residents with solar power. In 
the first phase, 1,601 solar panels were installed to 
power 126 impoverished communities. The plan is 
to install about 12,500 photovoltaic systems for 500,000 households at an overall 
cost of $200 million.

Earth Hour India is helping citizens to switch to solar energy in villages that 
previously had no electricity. Woodlands stores, in partnership with World Wildlife 
Foundation-India, has launched a collection drive across the country, inspiring 
individuals to donate to help light up more than 100 households in three villages 
in Madhya Pradesh with solar power. The residents had traditionally depended on 
forest resources for their energy needs.
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Information Overload
Organic Food Labeling Causes Confusion
A recent Harris Poll of 2,276 U.S. adults showed that 
concern for the environment is growing, but Americans may 
not be ready to spend more for organic food. More than half 
think that labeling food or other products as organic is just an 
excuse to charge more. Yet more than half of respondents also believe that organic 
foods are healthier than non-organic. At the same time, only 23 percent know what 
the term “dirty dozen” means in regard to organic food; it’s the Environmental Work-
ing Group’s annual list of foods consumers should always buy in organic form due to 
high pesticide levels in conventional farming.

Greening Garbage
Activist Turns City Food Waste into 
Rural Soil
Jeremy Brosowsky had an epiphany at a 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, greenhouse a few 
years ago that set him on a more sustainable 
path: “What if we could take our garbage 
and grow food in it?” He was in the Midwest 
to learn about urban agriculture at Growing 

Power, the pioneering urban farm of McArthur Genius Fellow Will Allen, and was 
considering starting a rooftop agriculture business. Allen’s emphasis on the impor-
tance and elusiveness of fertile soil intrigued him.

“If you don’t dramatically improve the soil, you cannot grow food in cities,” 
Brosowsky realized. His solution was to create Compost Cab (CompostCab.com), 
a Washington, D.C.-based service that picks up and delivers urban food waste to 
local farms for composting. Nearly 100 cities already divert food waste from land-
fills, but Brosowsky emphasizes, “Composting is not just about waste reduction. 
It’s about food production, education, jobs and creating social benefits.” He hopes 
to roll out Compost Cabs in other cities.

Sinking Reptiles
World Turtle Day Sounds Alarm 
Since 2000, people around the globe have 
celebrated World Turtle Day, held this year 
on May 23, to increase respect for and knowledge of the world’s oldest creatures.

Susan Tellem, co-founder with Marshall Thompson of American Turtle Rescue 
(ATR), states, “These gentle animals have been around for about 200 million years, 
yet they are rapidly disappearing as a result of the exotic food industry, habitat de-
struction and the cruel pet trade.” They believe that turtles may be extinct within 50 
years and suggest ways to increase their chances for survival for future generations:

n	Never buy a turtle or tortoise from a pet shop; it increases demand from the wild.

n	Never remove turtles or tortoises from the wild unless they are sick or injured.

n	 If a tortoise is crossing a street, pick it up and gently place it on the other side 
in the same direction it was headed.

n	Write legislators about keeping sensitive habitats preserved.

n	Report cruelty or illegal sales to a local animal control shelter.

n	Report the sale of any turtle or tortoise less than four inches long, which is  
illegal throughout the U.S.

For more information, visit Tortoise.com or Facebook.com/AmericanTortoiseRescue.
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globalbriefs

Dangerous Additive
FDA Finally Regulates Triclosan
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration, under a new court 
agreement with the Natural Resources Defense Council, has 
agreed to issue a new rule governing the use of Triclosan, a 
controversial antimicrobial agent used widely in consumer 
products, by 2016. The action was first proposed in 1978.
 Triclosan, a possible endocrine-disrupting chemical, 
has been found in three-quarters of people from whom 
blood, urine or tissue has been analyzed as part of bio-
monitoring studies; it is also found in the environment 
after having passed through sewage treatment plants.

Source: TheDailyGreen.com

Harmful Harmonics
Whales Under Siege by Seismic Surveys

The International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature (IUCN) is intensifying global efforts to 
safeguard whales and other marine species from 
the harm caused by powerful noises generated by 
seismic seafloor surveys by the oil and gas indus-
try and others. In seismic surveys, air guns towed 
behind ships repeat powerful bursts of sound; sen-
sors measure the return echo to reveal details of the 
sea floor and the underlying geologic structure to a 
depth of several kilometers.
       Whales rely on sound for communication, 
navigation and foraging. Exposure to loud noise from 
seismic surveys can result in stress and behavior 

changes, affect foraging and nursing or cause direct physical damage. 
 In a study published in the journal Aquatic Mammals, the authors present 
the most thorough, robust and practical approach to minimizing and monitoring 
the risk of harm to vulnerable marine species when intense sounds are used. A 
step-by-step guide to reducing effects on whales and other marine species during 
seismic sea floor surveys is available from the IUCN Western Gray Whale Advisory 
Panel and Sakhalin Energy Investment Company (Tinyurl.com/WhaleSavingGuide).

When one door  
is closed,  

don’t you know,  
another is open.

~Bob Marley
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globalbriefs

Best Weddings
Small, Simple, Sustainable
Every couple wants their wedding to 
reflect their values. Concern for the 
environment prompts planning that 
supports eco-friendly local businesses 
and avoids generating the considerable 
waste and carbon footprints of tradi-
tional events. 
 Veteran green wedding planner 
and environmentalist Kate Harrison, author of The Green Bride Guide, who blogs 
at GreenBrideGuide.com, assists couples through the process. “I advise couples 
to look at simple substitutions in line with their style and budget,” says Harrison. 
“Every choice adds up.” 
 By invitation only. Digital invitations cost just pennies apiece; options like 
PaperlessPost.com offer the appearance of a paper invitation, arriving in an 
envelope that “opens” on the screen. Also consider elegant renditions of more 
conventional invitations made of recycled, upcycled or organic papers. For the 
invite that keeps on growing, try seed-studded paper creations that guests can 
plant in their backyards.
 Where the guests are. Selecting a location central to most of the guests mini-
mizes the celebration’s carbon footprint, reduces travel expenses and maximizes 
attendance. “Consider picking a venue with natural beauty already present, such 
as a beautiful garden or ballroom,” advises Harrison. “You’ll cut down on the 
amount and cost of décor you’re buying just for the wedding.”
 Let them eat cake. Food and flowers are among the most costly components 
of a wedding, yet sustainable options can be just a worthy fraction more. A cake 
made with organic flour, a natural sweetener and local cage-free eggs, for ex-
ample, can cost just $5 more. The key is finding a vendor willing to work with the 
couple’s values, says Harrison.
 Simple gifts. Americans spend an estimated $20 billion annually on wed-
ding gifts, a high-impact opportunity to support local green economies. Harrison 
recommends establishing registries for experiences, charities and products (select 
sustainable options like recycled glass dishes or organic linens). Consider a local, 
seasonable wedding favor that guests can eat or reuse, such as maple syrup for a 
fall wedding in Vermont.
 Generally, keep all elements small, simple and local—and your own—for an 
occasion that truly cherishes both loved ones and our planet.

ecotip

Forests Preserve
Trees Rescue Urbanites  
from Dirty Air

According to the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, poor air quality 
can irritate the respiratory system, 
reduce lung function, inflame and 
damage the cells that line the lungs, 
make lungs more susceptible to infec-
tion, aggravate asthma, aggravate 
other chronic lung diseases and cause 
permanent lung damage.
 U.S. Forest Service researchers 
have discovered that the urban forests 
in 10 cities across the country save on 
average one person a year from pol-
lution-related death. In New York City 
alone, that number increases to eight 
people per year. The scientists recom-
mend that people everywhere plant 
more trees.

Source: AmericanForests.org
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by Lisa Moore

Sustainability entre-
preneur Cynthia 
Redwine has long 
felt the need to 

make the world a better 
place. From 2002-2005 
she served as a Peace 
Corps volunteer in a small, 
indigenous community in 
Panama leading a com-
munity group through 
the process of acquiring 
clean, sustainable energy 
through solar panels to re-
place the diesel-powered 
generator that they could 
afford to run only a couple 
hours a day. Later she 
worked for the American 
Lung Association on en-
vironmental public health. 
Thereafter, she attend-
ed a graduate business 
program at Wake Forest 
University to further her 
professional interest in 
sustainable development.

Today she owns the 
renewable energy com-
pany RED Group (Re-
newable Energy Design Group) with the mission of supporting 
healthy and sustainable communities by providing solar energy 
systems for homeowners, farmers, businesses and nonprofits. 
Serving customers in North Carolina and the southeast, RED 
Group protects customers against the rising costs of conven-
tional electricity by sourcing, designing and installing on- and 
off-grid solar energy systems that maximize production and 
returns on clients’ investments. 

“RED Group offers turnkey solar energy solutions, acting as 
a trusted advisor guiding clients through the process of under-
standing solar technology, selecting and procuring equipment, 
customizing design, installing systems and ensuring proper 

Creating 
Affordable 
Solar Systems
Sustainability Entrepreneur 
Cynthia Redwine  

permitting, intercon-
nection and opera-
tion. We’re a NABCEP-
certified solar installer, 
licensed electrical firm 
and licensed general 
contractor in NC and 
7 other southeastern 
US states. We special-
ize in residential and 
small commercial solar 
design and installation 
and can help clients 
with other renewable 
energy technologies such as wind power,” said Redwine.

RED Group operates as an LC3, or low-profit limited li-
ability company, which is a business organization committed 
to providing a social benefit in addition to making profits. 
“RED Group chose this organizational structure to formalize 
our commitment to promoting renewable energy and offering 
social benefit to the communities in which we work, including: 
renewable energy education and advocacy for local sustain-
ability, environmental stewardship for a cleaner and healthier 
future, sustainable energy options supporting profitable agricul-
ture and community economic development for job creation 
and community vitality,” stated Redwine.
In addition, RED Group works with Solarize Charlotte - a 
coalition effort made up of community groups and non-profit 
allies that make rooftop solar energy affordable for Charlotte 
area residents, with discounts of up to 75% available.

      Redwine says going solar is for ev-
eryone and her company has served 
young professional couples, retirees, 
dual-income suburban households 
and rural residents. Because the costs 
of solar have plummeted in recent 
years due to the reduced costs of 
solar panels and components, it is 
affordable especially when consid-
ering the rebates, incentives and tax 
credits available.
  “North Carolina and the US 
government support this industry 

with tax incentives that reduce system costs. Because solar is a 
boon to the national and local economy, generating companies 
and jobs like mine as well spurring investments and increas-
ing real estate values, the Department of Energy has endorsed 
solarize programs to further promote this technology. Programs 
like those successful in Durham and Asheville further drive 
down costs through group purchases, which results in reduced 
marketing and procurement costs of installation companies that 
are passed along to customers. With these programs and the 
tax incentives, people can afford solar, which is available at up 
to 75% below retail cost,” Redwine said.

A return on the investment can be seen fairly quickly, too. 
While every home is different and everyone’s energy use and 
efficiency practices are different, Redwine’s clients often enjoy 
more than a 15% return on their solar investment. The systems 

Now is a great time to go 

solar because the 

technology has proven 

itself to be reliable and 

sustainable over decades 

of use and has now come 

down in price so much that 

it’s a viable  option for any 

homeowner.
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pay for themselves in 3-10 years and sav-
ings continue to accrue over the 25-year 
warranted life of the systems. 

Another added benefit is net metering 
- a program by which utilities give renew-
able energy clients full, fair credit on their 
utility bills for the excess clean power they 
deliver to the grid. Net metering makes 
solar an even more attractive investment, 
increasing the net present value of solar 
customers’ cash flow by providing them 
with a full, fair credit for their clean power 
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that’s shared with the grid. This program 
translates benefits from solar customers 
into savings for all energy customers.

Redwine believes North Carolina 
is a great place to use solar technology. 
While Germany leads the world in solar 
production, North Carolina sunshine 
provides twice the sun energy potential. 

“Now is a great time to go solar be-
cause the technology has proven itself to 
be reliable and sustainable over decades 
of use and has now come down in price 
so much that it’s a viable option for any 
homeowner. Thirty-five percent state 
and 30% federal tax credits, affordable 
financing options and certified installers 
like RED Group ensure homeowners that 
solar is a smart way to invest in a sustain-
able energy future for their families and 
communities,” concluded Redwine.

For information visit RedGroupNC.com or 
call 336-671-1068.

HARNESS THE 
SUN’S ENERGY 
WITH SOLARIZE 
CHARLOTTE
Solarize Charlotte 
helps customers take control of 
their energy bills by installing roof-
top solar panels at more than 75% 
below retail cost. 

When homeowners sign contracts for
solar systems from April 22nd through 
July 31, they are able to receive a large 
group discount. Between that discount 
and tax incentives, participants can 
get up to 75% off the market price for 
their new system. The remaining 25% 
can be covered by a no money down, 
low interest loan and is often less than 
a monthly electric bill.

Solarize Charlotte works directly 
with RED Group, who will give 
interested participants free assess-
ments and answer all questions 
before signing a contract.

Info: CleanerisCheaper.com.
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consciouseating

Chronic digestive discomfort is 
distressingly common. More 
than 60 million Americans suffer 

from irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), 
notes Dr. Mark Pimentel, director of 
the Gastrointestinal Motility Program 
at Cedars-Sinai Hospital, in Los Ange-
les, and author of A New IBS Solution. 
Many are too embarrassed to mention 
it to their doctor, so they suffer silently 
and learn to live with it.

Funny Tummy?
Probiotic Foods Can Fix a Troubled Gut

by Kathleen Barnes

Multiple Culprits 
While digestive distress can visit most 
of us occasionally, regular bouts have 
increased due to high-stress lifestyles 
and unhealthy diets, according to Dr. 
Dustin James, a St. Louis, Missouri, 
gastroenterologist and author of The 
Complete Idiot’s Guide to Digestive 
Health. “Getting home late after a 
stressful day, eating a high-fat meal 
and then going to bed is a recipe for 
problems,” he says.
 James advises a food-free inter-
lude of four to six hours before bed-
time and notes that prescription and 
over-the-counter heartburn medica-
tions can actually worsen the problem 
over time. 
 Pimentel, citing his own research, 
also suggests that even a minor case of 
food poisoning may unbalance digestive 
bacteria enough to cause problems for 
years. “We think food poisoning leads to 
bacterial overgrowth,” says Pimentel.
 In his clinical experience, James 
says about 10 percent of IBS cases 
can be connected to the food poison-
ing theory. Although such cases are 
typically treated with an antibiotic, 
rifaximin, many experts ironically at-
tribute bacterial overgrowth to the use 
of antibiotics. All antibiotics, taken for 
any reason, indiscriminately kill both 
good and bad intestinal bacteria, ulti-
mately creating unbalanced bacteria 
colonies in the digestive tract, says 
James. “There can be bad long-term 
effects,” he advises. James’ antibiotics 
theory is affirmed by a major Austra-
lian review of current research on the 
links between antibiotics and intesti-

nal bacterial overgrowth. 
 Sugar is another culprit as are 
antibiotics in dairy products and meats, 
which can also aggravate digestive 
problems. Sugar feeds the growth of un-
friendly bacteria and yeast and antibiot-
ics kill friendly bacteria, contributing to 
imbalances.  
 The U.S. obesity epidemic has 
even been linked to digestive prob-
lems. In a study published in the 
journal Frontiers of Public Health, 
researchers at the University of Cali-
fornia-Berkeley warn against long-term 
exposure to antibiotics through their 
widespread use in the dairy and meat 
industries. One animal study from 
Washington University, in St. Louis, 
showed that intestinal bacteria tend 
to extract more nutrients—and more 
calories—from the same foods when 
eaten by obese animals than when 
ingested by thinner ones. This helps 
explain why obese people tend to stay 
obese without heroic measures.

Good Food Solutions
There is considerable agreement that 
probiotics—live bacteria such as those 
contained in fermented foods like qual-
ity yogurt—help rebalance beneficial 
bacteria in the digestive tract and ease 
ailments that include IBS. Due to U.S. 

Gas, bloating, stomach cramps, diarrhea and constipation—each of 
these digestive issues indicates an imbalance of “good” and “bad” 
intestinal bacteria. 
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food regulations, yogurt is routinely 
pasteurized, which kills its probiotic 
benefits; conscientious suppliers then 
add active digestive microorganisms, 
like Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lacto-
bacillus bulgaricus and Streptococcus 
thermophilus, back into their products.

“Check yogurt labels for specific 
names of the species and a certification 
that it contains live cultures,” counsels 
Maria Marco, Ph.D., an assistant profes-
sor of food science at the University of 
California-Davis. 

Coconut yogurt may be preferred by 
those with dairy-free diets. Dairy is acid-
forming and can be difficult to digest.

Many fermented foods can provide 
the same probiotics to ease digestive 
woes and restore a healthy balance 
of the right bacteria. Sauerkraut, rich 
in Lactobacillus and other strains of 
healthy bacteria, is at the top of the list. 
It’s easy to make super-healthy sauer-
kraut at home with shredded organic 
cabbage and salt. 

Other fermented foods to put high 
on a natural probiotic list include: miso, 
kefir, tempeh, soft cheese, kimchi, sour 
pickles and sourdough bread.

James recommends two daily 
servings of high-quality yogurt or other 
fermented foods to obtain the 2 to 5 
billion live bacteria needed to restore 
gut health. “Every human is unique; 
try different products in search of what 
works,” he says.  

Probiotic supplements may be 
more effective for people with seri-
ous digestive distress that need higher 
bacterial counts and the product label 
may provide specifics of the bacteria 
and strains. “For example, Lactobacillus 
rhamnosus GG is a strain that has been 
proven to be effective against antibiot-
ic-induced diarrhea,” Marco explains. 
High-quality probiotics usually require 
refrigeration to keep the bacteria alive.

In addition, there are many non-
fermented foods, including certain 
juices, candies and energy bars, with 
specific strains of bacteria added that 
have probiotic effects. 

Kathleen Barnes is the author of a  
wide variety of natural health books  
including 8 Weeks to Vibrant Health, 
with Dr. Hyla Cass. Connect at  
KathleenBarnes.com.
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It’s easy to make a healthy batch of  
sauerkraut in a glass quart canning  
jar in as little as three days.

Organic cabbage, finely shredded 
1 Tbsp sea salt or other natural salt

Mix salt and cabbage together in 
a large bowl, squeezing the salt 
into the cabbage. Cabbage will 
become limp and begin to release 
its juice. 

Tightly pack cabbage and juice into 
a clean glass canning jar. Keep the 
cabbage submerged in liquid; if 
necessary,use a smaller canning jar 

loaded with marbles or stones.

Cover jar with a clean cloth or 
piece of cheesecloth and keep it in 
a cool place.

Jar contents will begin to bubble, 
signaling that fermentation is tak-
ing place (note that conventional 
cabbage additives may interrupt 
the fermentation process).

It’s ready to eat in three days, but 
keeps well for several weeks in the 
refrigerator.

Primary source: TheKitchen.com

Simple Sauerkraut Recipe
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fitbody

Bad habits are hard to 
break—and it’s even 
harder to eliminate those 

we are unaware of. Many people 
experience pain from unconscious 
physical patterns such as hunching 
over a computer keyboard or holding a 
musical instrument at an uncomfortable 
angle, but don’t know how to identify 
and change limiting positions. This calls 
for body movement re-education. 

Alexander Technique
“Let’s say you’re a runner and didn’t real-
ize that you were running in a lopsided 
way,” explains Alexander Technique prac-
titioner Beret Arcaya, who has taught the 
practice in New York City for almost 30 
years. Students learn to retrain their think-
ing, movements and posture for better 
natural alignment. “It  helps you under-
stand how you’re making an argument 
between yourself and gravity,” she says. 
 Invented by Australian thespian F. 
Matthias Alexander at the end of the 
19th century as a means of improving 
his onstage presence, the Alexander 
Technique is highly regarded by actors 
and entertainers, yet anyone can benefit 
from it, according to Arcaya. 
 In typical one-on-one sessions, Alex-
ander movement practitioners use a light, 
gentle touch and verbal instruction to 
show students how to realign their head, 
neck and upper back while standing in 
front of a mirror, which helps the rest of 
the body attain a more natural position. 
Next, students learn to move through 

routine activities like 
sitting, walking and 
bending in ways that 
replace damaging 
habits with easier 
movements.

       The technique 
is easily modi-
fied to meet 

individual needs, Arcaya says, 
citing a former student that suf-

fered from hemophilia. “He could hardly 
bend his knees, and he had little mobility 
in one elbow; he was terribly stiff,” she 
recalls. While the technique couldn’t treat 
the disease, “It allowed him to skillfully 
use his remaining uninjured tissue.” One 
day, when he returned from a three-mile 
walk with his young son, he was beam-
ing. “‘I walked with a freedom and a 
lightness,’ he said, ‘I didn’t want to stop.’”
 A 2008 study in the medical journal 
BMJ found that patients with chronic 
back pain experienced long-term ben-
efits from Alexander Technique exercises 
and lessons. People with Parkinson’s 
disease also improved their walking, 
speech, posture and balance through 
Alexander training, according to a 2002 
study in Clinical Rehabilitation.

Feldenkrais Method
Others in need of movement re-
education use the method founded by 
physicist, electrical engineer and judo 
black belt holder Moshé Feldenkrais in 
the mid-20th century. Feldenkrais was 
familiar with the Alexander Technique, 
and the two methods share the same 
fundamental goal of helping students 
change harmful patterns through move-
ment exploration, touch and dialogue.
 The Feldenkrais Method avoids con-
cepts of “right” and “wrong”. Instead, the 

practitioner leads students through gentle, 
slow-movement sequences, mostly on the 
floor, while asking questions about subtle 
details as they experience options. This 
sharpens sensory awareness of how to 
perform each movement with maximum 
ease. In one-on-one sessions, the student 
is passive while the practitioner’s hands 
suggest various non-habitual movements 
to widen his repertoire. It all increases 
flexibility, balance, fine motor skills and 
overall physical self-awareness.

Feldenkrais stated, “What I’m 
after isn’t flexible bodies but flexible 
brains; to restore each person to their 
human dignity.” 

Seniors that practiced the Felden-
krais Method enhanced their balance 
and mobility, according to a 2010 study 
published in The Journal of Alternative 
and Complementary Medicine. It may 
also alleviate symptoms of nonclinical 
depression, according to a 2011 pilot 
study reported in the Journal of the 
South Carolina Medical Association.

Trager Approach
Another entry point to such a bodily 
reawakening is the Trager Approach, 
invented by Dr. Milton Trager, an athlete 
who suffered from a congenital spinal 
deformity. “The intention of the practitio-
ner in a Trager session is to introduce the 
client to a series of playful and pleasur-
able sensations as the session unfolds,” 
says practitioner Martha Partridge, of 
New York City, who works primarily with 
people that have Parkinson’s disease.

During tablework sessions, practi-
tioners “bring awareness” of a specific 
movement by rocking, cradling and 
gently rotating a client’s body, Par-
tridge explains. The feeling of effortless 
movement is further ingrained through 
a series of mental gymnastics, termed 
mentastics, that clients can do at home. 
The objective, says Partridge, is to help 
people have a sense of joy in everyday, 
common movement.

All three bodywork techniques can 
help people banish bad habits for good. 
“Gradually, aches and pains will go 
away,” Arcaya says. “You can undo the 
imbalances that have done you wrong.” 
Then go forward, doing things right.

Sarah Todd is a freelance writer in Brook-
lyn, NY. Connect at SarahToddInk.com.

Body Ease
Fluid, Flexible Movement 
Can Be Ours
by Sarah Todd
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• EN ESPAÑOL • IT’S FREE!

Search iTunes app store for “Natural Awakenings” and download! 

Come Experience The Way Healthcare Should Be.
The Holistic Wellness Center of Charlotte is leading the way 
in functional medicine, addressing:
R	Diabetes (Type 1, 2, 1.5)
R	Thyroid Disorders (Hyper, Hypo, Hashimoto’s)
R	Female Endocrine Disorders
R	Autoimmune Conditions

We’re on the cutting edge...
R	The most up-to-date lab tests
R	The latest research information
R	Natural, physician-grade supplements
R	Detailed lab analysis reports
 
You have a health partner in your pocket!
As a patient of ours, you will never feel like you have to go it alone. Our patient advocate is available, 
free of charge, to answer questions, provide support and give guidance in between your appointments! 

It’s the kind of access you just can’t get anywhere else. Kristien Boyle  
L.Ac.,MSOM.,Dipl.O.M., Dipl.C.H.,Dipl.Ac

Director of Functional Medicine

Don’t waste another minute; schedule your  
appointment now and see why our patients refer us 
to their friends and family!

You CAN reach optimal wellness through  
an integrated approach to healthcare.  

Call today and see how. 704-308-2557
holisticcharlotte.com/blog  
122 Ben Casey Dr. Fort Mill, SC 29708

CALL TODAY & MENTION THIS AD TO GET A FREE 15 MINUTE 
INPERSON CONSULTATION WITH KRISTIEN!
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What types of services does Meadlock Financial offer? 
Our goal is to get people financially fit. We offer private financial 
counseling/advising and financial education classes to individuals 
and families as well as business management consulting for those 
wanting to start or who have started their own business. Starting 
a business requires a lot of business skills (marketing, websites, 
taxes, networking, and cash flow management) that many owners 
do not have. Meadlock Financial believes in small business 
because it’s another pathway for financial health.  Meadlock 
Financial is customized and affordable.

What led you to start offering these services? 
As a child, I came from a family of humble beginnings - the 
working poor. Education was certainly my escape and my saving 
grace.  As I became more educated, I grew professionally (as a 
Quality Manager for chemical companies) and financially. Then, 
I realized that I had no idea what was going on with my money. 
I knew to pay bills on time, but that was it. I started searching the 
internet for a financial advisor when I realized that I was “too poor” 
to get financial advice. Who has $3000 to $10,000 just to get 
someone to talk to you about whether to pay off your student loans 
or set up an emergency fund? 
     So I wanted to meet the need for middle-class financial 
planning as well as share and empower people with financial 
education. It’s not hard, but it is unique to each person. The 
current financial planning industry is not meeting the needs 
of the average middle-class family – especially in this economy.

Is there a particular client you wish to reach? 
I want to help people that want the knowledge and 
empowerment to manage their own money, and understand 
that money is only a tool for achieving your goals in life. That’s 
where my slogan came from: “It’s not your money; It’s your life.”

You offer something called financial therapy. 
What is that? 
Financial therapy is a relatively new branch of financial 
planning. People make a lot of financial decisions based on 
how they were raised, the values they were taught (even 
indirectly) about money, and many times out of pure emotion. 
Financial therapy allows people to work through those topics 
so they can discover why they spend money and how that is 
contrary or supports their life purpose and goals. 

What experience or training do you have in your field? 
Aside from my personal financial struggles and growth, 
I have an MBA from Wingate University and eight years 
of business management experience including budgets, 
marketing, supply chain and process improvement. I’ve also 
studied Mathematical Finance at UNCC.

What are some strategies for people to reach their 
personal financial goals? 
The first thing people need to understand is where they are 
spending their money. It’s surprising when those little expenses 
add up to big budget items. And most people aren’t even 
aware. Once they know where the money is going, they need 
to figure out why. We lend money to family out of guilt, spend 
money on clothes and shoes out of insecurity, or avoid it all 

MONEY 
CONSCIOUSNESS

Meadlock Financial helps people 
take control of their finances

by Lisa Moore

When Ashley Meadows 
set out to get some 
professional assistance 

with managing her finances, she 
found out that traditional financial 
planners wanted a minimum 
investment of few thousand 
dollars to give her advice. 
Later, after studying financial 
mathematics and acquiring an 
MBA, she knew wanted to start a 

Ashley Meadows,  
Founder Meadlock Financial

business that spoke to her passion of educating people to 
take control of their finances. She wanted to take her own 
financial struggles and achievements to empower others 
to make informed decisions for their futures. 

As founder and owner of Meadlock Financial, her 
mission is to change the landscape of fee-based 
financial planning in Charlotte by providing affordable, 
personalized planning and consulting for middle class 
families. She explores her clients’ emotions and personal 
relationships to money so they can stick to a plan and 
play an active role in the management of it. Natural 
Awakenings spoke to Meadows about how people can 
have a stronger relationship with their money.  

DEVELOPING
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out of shame. It’s not healthy emotionally and spiritually. It’s 
certainly not healthy financially. Look at it. Balance yourself. 
Justify it. If you can’t, that’s a problem.  And finally, I tell 
people to put their money where their heart is. Invest in what’s 
important – whether that’s more family vacations or a gym 
membership for your health. Your money is only a tool to live 
the life that’s true to you. 

What goes into how people think about money and 
their relationship with their finances? 
It all stems from how you were raised in childhood. What values 
were you taught?  Did your parents make you afraid of credit 
cards? Did they inform you of what it truly costs to live at the 
standard you dream? We are taught our values about money from 
a very early age through experience and role models. That’s why I 
encourage people to work with their children on finances. 

How do you work with women in particular? 
Today’s woman has more money and opportunity than any 
time in our history. What’s sad is that women struggle with the 
balance of being the breadwinner, paying the bills, and taking 
care of the family. Women tend to be calmer, more patient 
investors, but they also have a much higher emotional stake in 
the outcome. In working with women, you really need to be 
able to relate to those internal conflicts and find reasonable 
solutions that allow them to be more effective with their 
money rather than simply have more. Men, on the other hand, 
have much less emotional baggage about their finances, and 
it’s much easier for them to be content with their money. 

What advice do you have for business people and 
what support services do you provide?

I’ve found that business people just want to do their craft. 
Unfortunately, it’s not enough to just offer a good product or 
service. Cash flow management, marketing, and pricing are key 
to any business and the small business owner has to do it all.  
   I would offer two pieces of advice. For new owners, recognize 
your strengths and weaknesses.  Use your strength and don’t 
be afraid to seek advice or pay someone to help you with 
your weaknesses. For more seasoned business owners – stay 
current on your education. You never know when even 
unrelated trends and technologies can affect your market. 
     For startups, Meadlock Financial offers everything from business 
plan revisions and finding seed money to website designs and 
managing social media content, all customized to meet the client’s 
need. More seasoned businesses may be interested in affordable 
management consulting which might include implementing a 
new marketing plan, designing new metrics and processes to 
measure the cost effectiveness of a particular piece of the business, 
or even blogging to drive more traffic to their web media.

Do you have any personal financial heroes or mentors? 
My personal financial hero is my father, Dwayne Meadows. 
He kept education on the forefront and raised two children as 
a single father. Everything I learned about how to survive when 
you don’t have enough money, I learned from him.  

Info: visit MeadlockFinancial.com or call 980-237-7755.
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Our body is a wellspring of priceless wisdom. Yet 
heeding our innate voice seems constantly tested 
as society distracts us with the busy acquisition of 

external knowledge and rewards more visible work. Those 
used to focusing outwardly over-stimulate their five senses 
and so tend to disconnect from their body’s deep innate 
intelligence—our sixth sense, also known as intuition. 

The resulting joylessness, discontent, isolation, de-
pression and illness have sent millions in search of a real 
solution that discerning experts believe already exists within. 
Our ultimate guide to the fountain of personal health and 
happiness, they believe, could well be our own intuition. 

Changing Directions
For years, Katie Teague, producer of the documentary film, 
Money & Life, lived with the consequence of sublimating 
her intuitive impulse. “I felt a restless itch in my soul,” relates 
Teague, who intuited that life was prompting her to change 
careers so she could use her talents in a more meaningful way. 
The vision of her 94-year-old self lying on her deathbed and 

faced with the question, “What are you not saying yes to?” 
pushed Teague to take a leap of faith—close her psychotherapy 
practice and enroll in a filmmaking class. 

Teague recognizes that a deeper wisdom activated her re-
sponse. She observes, “The individuals I was counseling about 
their restless desire for something better mirrored my own 
discontent, and my restlessness was an emotional response to 
what was emerging.

“Today, I no longer concern myself with making the right 
decision. I trust that whatever the circumstances are, I need 
to listen, observe and reflect, because ‘now’ contains infor-
mation for my next step,” she advises. 

Amanda Owen, counselor, coach and author of Born to 
Receive: 7 Powerful Steps Women Can Take Today to Reclaim 
Their Half of the Universe, has studied the state of receptivity 
that Teague references. Owen explains, “Receiving is a dynamic 
and productive state. When the body is relaxed and the mind 
and nervous system are calm, we become receptive and can 
feel and intuit subtle information contained in the energy 

received from external and internal environments.
 “Our parasympathetic nervous system is engaged when 
we’re in this listening state. In contrast, rushing through the 
day engages our ‘fight-or-flight’ sympathetic nervous system.  
Busyness and mind chatter drowns out the valuable informa-
tion that intuition provides,” Owen notes. 
 An intuitive energy therapist, Marilyn Eppolite strongly re-
lies on intuitive guidance in her southern New Jersey practice, 
believing it emanates from her body’s intelligence. “I listen 
and it’s always present,” she says. Eppolite shares an example 
of a time she received a clear image and perceived the bodily 
sensations of a grieving small child from a female client that 
a psychotherapist had referred. “When I described what I 
was sensing, her tears flowed and she also connected to the 
feeling,” she says. “It provided the needed breakthrough she 
needed to access her feelings and move forward in therapy.”
 Eppolite is keenly aware when roadblocks—busyness, 
willfulness and a fearful, restless mind—create interference. 
“These feed each other and can rarely be separated. I can’t 
hear or feel my intuition when my energy and attention are 
willfully directed outward,” she observes. 
 Abandoning the drive for personal control and surren-
dering to stillness is how Eppolite signals her body’s intel-
ligence that she’s ready for whispers of guidance. “I sense 
that surrender as strength and trust that the information 
received is for my greatest good, even if I don’t fully under-
stand it,” she remarks. “Discernment is necessary because 
deep wisdom frequently comes in segments that I must 
piece together and put into action before more of it bubbles 
up from within.”

Trust Your Intuition
Listen to that Still, Small Voice and Let it Lead You

What if you could consistently tap into answers to life’s 

problems when you need them, knowing deep down 

that you are on the right track and that the decisions 

and choices you are making are the correct ones?

by Linda Sechrist
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The teachings of Yogeshwari Ka-
mini Desai, Ph.D.,  
combine Western psychology and East-
ern philosophy. As the director of edu-
cation and lead teacher of the Amrit 
Method of Yoga, at the facility in Silver 
Springs, Florida, Desai instructs on lis-
tening to the voice of intuition identi-
fied as prana in yogic tradition, which 
she characterizes as “the energy that 
enlivens and carries out all balancing 
and life-giving processes in nature.

“It speaks through the body as 
sensations, impulses and urges,” she 
says. “This ‘inner divining rod’ in-
forms us what feelings, thoughts and 
actions are moving us into alignment 
with our source and what is moving 
us out of alignment.”

Quieting the mind and strengthening 
the directives of prana through medita-
tion, yoga and being in nature moves us 
away from what we tell ourselves and 
back to directly responding to its prompt-
ings. “Absorbed in the present moment 
and bodily sensations, we connect with 
inner guidance,” explains Desai. “With 
practice, our mind becomes a servant 
to inner intelligence. It can both direct 
our lives and make us sensitive to early 
symptoms suggesting oncoming illness,” 
she adds. 

“There is growing interest in 
energy medicine and developing 
a deeper connection to the body’s 
intelligence through yoga and energy 
practices like qigong and tai chi be-
cause people are tired of taking medi-
cations that don’t heal the root cause 
of health problems,” comments Dr. 
Sue Morter, founder of Morter Health 
Center, near Indianapolis, Indiana, 
and the healing phenomenon she 
terms Energy Codes. A regular prac-
tice of any one of these disciplines ex-
pands sensory function to encompass 
internal recognition and referencing of 
subtle information. 

Morter teaches how to awaken gut 
feelings, personal power and self-love 
to restore wholeness left behind in pur-
suit of external sources of happiness. 
“Participants learn to trust their gut 
more than the opinions of others, which 
turns up the volume on the whispers of 
intuition,” she explains.

After Pat Hall, a therapeutic body-
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worker in Augusta, Georgia, read Jill 
Bolte Taylor’s My Stroke of Insight, 
she was certain a habit of listening to 
mental chatter interfered with feeling 
and interpreting her body’s helpful 
promptings. “Jill’s experience of her 
body as energy and her mind as silent 
when the left lobe of her brain shut 
down due to a stroke was my ‘Aha!’ 
moment,” says Hall. For her, heeding 
inner guidance took practice and a 
commitment to dismantling reac-
tive thought patterns and habits, plus 
discerning between intuition and 
distracting chatter. 

“Mind chatter generally creates 
fear, negativity and pressure to do 
something,” she explains. “Intuitive 
guidance is gentle, expansive and 
undemanding.” Hall believes in the 
Buddhist concept that mindfulness 
of the body allows us to love fully. She 
finds, “It brings healing, wisdom and 
freedom.”

She relates how she is led to 
direct a client’s attention to their own 
body’s intuition, which works best 
when she is following her instincts, 
rather than thinking. “After one ses-
sion, my client, who had been silently 
experiencing numerous feelings in her stomach, asked me 
why I had touched her abdomen. I was just intuitively led 
to that part of her body.”
       Dr. Mona Lisa Schulz, also a Ph.D., medical intui-
tive and co-author of All is Well, notes that everyone has a 
connection to intuition. “We get a gut feeling and sadness 
in our heart from our inner intelligence that we don’t know 
what to do with. While some individuals consult a practi-
tioner, others listen to their body’s intuitive language and 
reflect on their insights and dreams—the language of soul,” 
says Schulz. “Intuition can speak softly through symptoms,” 

she observes. “Eventually, when dis-
regarded, it can become a full-blown 
illness.” 
       Biochemist and author of Secrets of 
Our Cells: Discovering Your Body’s Inner 
Intelligence, Sondra Barrett, Ph.D., is 
awed by the body’s cellular intelligence. 
“Our cells are invisible, so we don’t 
think of ourselves as cellular beings. 
However, a deeper understanding of our 
constitution and that our cells speak to 
each other and collaborate harmoni-
ously could inspire us to befriend our 
body’s intelligence for life,” she says. 
“We might shift from wanting to fix an 
ache or pain to understanding that our 
cells are warning us of something.”
       Sonia Choquette, a global con-
sultant who recommends we rely on 
our sixth sense as our first sense, has 
authored several books on intuition. 
She finds, “With intuition, we have 
a personal compass and an ally in 
discerning what is authentic and true 
for us so that we won’t be tugged and 
pulled in different directions when we 
make decisions.” 
 Laurie McCammon, co-author of 
Enough: The Rise of the Feminine and 
the Birth of the New Story, was relax-

ing and reflecting with two friends when intuition graced 
her with a message of information-laden energy: “I am 
enough. We are enough. I have enough. We have enough. 
Enough!” The experience inspired them to collaborate on 
an e-book celebrating the grassroots groundswell toward 
a major shift in the world. “I believe intuition is an aspect 
of The Grand Plan, which always moves us toward greater 
expansion, inclusion and an ever more mature and loving 
response to life,” says McCammon. 
 Ute Arnold, founder, director and teacher of the Unergi 
School of Body-Psychotherapy, in Point Pleasant, Pennsylvania, 

Fearlessly following  
our intuition frees us to  
fully live an authentic  

and satisfying life.
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describes several physical signatures of body intelligence 
that can foster improved self-care. “You feel more expansive, 
available and receptive—with a sense of a longer spine, a 
wider and deeper body and feet rooted in the Earth’s power-
ful energy,” explains the author of Touchback: A Self-Healing 
Journey with Body, Art and Nature, who also has a master’s 
degree in fine arts. “Expanded into a condition of soft relax-
ation, your mind stops talking; you enter a mind-body state 
of energetic receptive listening, where emotional intelligence 
is accessible.

“These feelings and sensations are indicative of whole-
ness. From it, we have access to the eternal place of the fully 
healed soul, which whispers intuitively, nudging us toward 
what can heal our life, body and mind.”

Linda Sechrist is a senior staff writer for Natural Awakenings. 
Visit ItsAllAboutWe.com for the recorded interviews.

INTUITION  
UNLEASHED

Spend time with your feelings: Write down how you feel 
about your job, relationships, house, health and what’s 
going on in the world.

Build and strengthen feeling receptors: Choose one feel-
ing and spend the day with it. Notice every time you see 
that feeling expressed in yourself or someone else. Don’t 
judge it or form an opinion about it; just notice.

Receive everything: Pay attention to what you are feeling. 
Don’t worry about what you will do with what you feel or 
your thoughts about those feelings. Just receive them. You 
can decide later what you want to do with them.

Maintain a flexible “thermostat”: When you want to 
freak out or shut down, check in with your feelings in-
stead. Be present, engaged and genuine. The feeling and 
associated intuition need your attention and the present 
is the time to attend to them.

Source:  Adapted from Born to Receive, by Amanda Owen

Learning to trust our gut more than  
the opinions of others turns up the  
volume on whispers of intuition. 
Awakening to our gut feelings, personal 
power and self-love restores the  
wholeness left behind in pursuit of  
external sources of happiness.
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For more than 50 years, women 
have appreciated the freedom that 
birth control pills offer. They simply 

take a little pill every day and rest easy, 
fairly assured that an unplanned preg-
nancy won’t occur. However, there’s ac-
tually a lot not to love about “The Pill”, 
especially its long-term side effects.

“The sexual freedom that women 
have fought so hard to obtain has been 
won at a terrible price,” advises Naturo-
pathic Doctor Sherrill Sellman, of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, author of The Hormone 
Heresy: What Women Must Know 
about Their Hormones. 

That price includes blood clots 
and even death from heart attacks and 

healingways

strokes in young women. As early as 
1963, an article published in the Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
linked The Pill to venous thrombosis, or 
blood clots. By 1968, at least one cancer 
journal, CA: A Cancer Journal for Clini-
cians, had linked cancer to the use of 
the steroid hormones contained in oral 
contraceptives. In 1973, Scandinavian 
researchers warned of the link between 
oral contraceptives and strokes. 
 “In December 2002, the U.S. gov-
ernment published its biannual Report 
on Carcinogens that added all steroidal 
estrogens to the list of known human 
carcinogens,” says Sellman, “The grav-
ity of this finding cannot be overstated: 

All estrogens used in HRT [hormone 
replacement therapy] and oral contra-
ceptives have now been proven un-
equivocally to cause cancer.”

Yet, regardless of the many down-
sides, The Pill remains the most com-
mon method of birth control world-
wide, according to the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, with 
usage by 16 percent of married Ameri-
can women. Elsewhere, users include 
29 percent of British women and 40 
percent of women in France and the 
Netherlands.

Filches Vitamins 
“Birth control pills are vitamin robbers, 
and this is the source of the health risks 
that accompany the use of The Pill,” 
says Ross Pelton, a registered phar-
macist, certified clinical nutritionist 
and author of The Pill Problem. Oral 
contraceptives deplete more bodily 
nutrients than any other class of drugs, 
says Pelton, who blogs regularly at  
NaturalPharmacist.net.

However, he adds, women taking 
The Pill even as long as 10 years may 
not notice any obvious health prob-
lems. “Maybe she’ll first notice a lack of 
energy, but doesn’t connect the dots and 
realize that magnesium, B12 and numer-
ous other nutrients involved in energy 
production are depleted,” he explains.

The nutrient-depleting effects 
of The Pill were recognized as early 
as 1975 in a study published in The 
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 
but it carried no recommendations for 
replacing them. Some of these nutri-
ents are essential for the production of 
brain chemicals, called neurotransmit-
ters, including mood-elevating dopa-
mine. An affected woman can become 
depressed, a condition closely linked 
to the use of The Pill, according to a 
German study published in 2013 in the 
journal General Hospital Psychiatry.

The Pill’s steroidal hormones also 
reduce the body’s natural accumula-
tions of disease-preventing antioxidants, 
increasing vulnerability to diseases of 
aging, including cancer, diabetes and 
heart disease, according to Pelton.

Women that decide to keep tak-
ing The Pill should add an array of 
specified supplements to counterbal-
ance the nutrient loss, advises Pelton. 

Contraceptive  
Pill Chill
Dangers Include  
Cancer, Strokes  
and Fatigue

by Kathleen Barnes
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Replacing nutrients should, in the long 
term, neutralize the negative effects of 
The Pill, even cancer and blood clots, 
he assures. Better yet, say Sellman and 
Pelton, stop taking The Pill and switch 
to safer forms of contraception. It may 
take months or even years for the nu-
trient imbalances to be fully corrected, 
so start now. 

Natural Contraceptives
Although no natural forms of estrogen 
are suited for birth control, safe and 
effective natural forms exist, advises 
women’s health expert Holly Lucille, 
a naturopathic doctor and registered 
nurse in West Hollywood, California. 
She cautions against the potential 
risks of using estrogen patches, shots 
and vaginal rings, and recommends 
avoiding anything that contains estro-
gen. “Not using The Pill doesn’t mean 
you have to rely on withdrawal or the 

rhythm method, both of which are 
notoriously unreliable,” says Lucille, 
preferring what she terms “barrier 
methods”, like diaphragms, cervical 
caps and male and female condoms.
 She notes, “Cervical caps are just 
as effective as The Pill and you can put 
them in and leave them a little longer 
for a bit more spontaneity.” Female 
condoms are even more convenient, 
she explains: “They fit much like a dia-
phragm and they can be left in place as 
long as eight hours.” Instead of poten-
tially toxic spermicides, Lucille recom-
mends using lemon juice, which, she 
says, is equally effective.  

Kathleen Barnes is the author of numer-
ous natural health books including the 
Basic Health Publications User’s Guide 
to Natural Hormone Replacement.  
Connect at KathleenBarnes.com.

4	BHRT*
4	Chrysin
4	Coenzyme Q10
4	DHEA
4	Folic acid
4	L-methlyfolate
4	Magnesium

4	Melatonin
4	Natural progesterone
4	Nettle root
4	Omega-3 oils
4	Probiotics
4	Selenium
4	Tyrosine

4	Vitamin B2
4	Vitamin B6
4	Vitamin B12
4	Vitamin C
4	Zinc

Nutrients Women on The Pill Need

* Bio-identical hormone replacement therapy (for perimenopausal and  
menopausal women)

Source: Ross Pelton, NaturalPharmacist.net

n	Birth defects 
n	Blood clots
n	Cancer (breast,  
 uterine and colon)
n	Cardiovascular  
 disease
n	Decreased sexual  
 desire

n	Depression
n	 Fatigue, low energy  
 and anemia
n	 Fluid retention and  
 weight gain
n	Heart attack 
n	High blood pressure
n	Migraine

n	Osteoporosis
n	 Sleep disorders
n	 Stroke
n	Vaginal yeast  
 infections
n	Weakened immune 
 system

Dangerous Downsides Mount

Sources: American Heart Association; University of Milan, Italy; Berlin Center for 
Epidemiology and Health Research, Germany; Women’s College Research Institute, 
Canada; Columbia University, NY; University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill;  
University of Parma, Italy; Wingate University, NC; Cooper Medical School of 
Rowan University, NJ; Institute of Health Sciences Research, Melbourne, Australia
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communityspotlight

A Woman Following 
Her Own Heart
Claire Blocker founded HeartBright 
to offer preventive cardiology programs

profit focused on providing education 
for the community in healthy lifestyles 
and to fund preventive cardiology pro-
grams in economically disadvantaged 
communities. Today, with the help of 
countless volunteers and supporters the 
organization is making a difference in 
the lives of 4,500 people a week.

HeartBright focuses on the man-
agement and prevention of cardiovas-
cular disease and it’s sister diseases 
of hypertension and diabetes. While 
education and tools are available to all, 
HeartBright’s outreach to the uninsured 
and underinsured is much more exten-
sive. Their approach is to customize a 
wellness plan in concert with the medi-
cal team and patient that is compre-
hensive, sustainable and realistic given 
socio-economic barriers and needs.  

The programs offered through 
HeartBright follow an A.M.E.S. ap-
proach: Awareness, Measurement, Edu-
cation and Support and must be imple-
mentable in the real world. 

“For example, early on we were 
teaching a nutrition class and covering 
the importance of eating a protein with 

By Lisa Moore

At 47, Claire Blocker had a 
stroke and lost the use of 
her right side for a year. Four 
years later she had a heart 

attack in the middle of the night while 
she was resting in the hospital for an 
unrelated issue. With 40% of her heart 
muscle damaged and eight major 
blockages that were 90-95% blocked, 
she had quadruple by-pass heart sur-
gery, got five stents in her heart, one 
stent in her renal artery, three rounds 
(an hour a day - 5 days a week - for 7 
weeks over the next 3 years) of EECP 
therapy, and needed ongoing chronic 
care management. 

Even though Blocker didn’t fit the 
typical profile, she had advanced car-
diovascular disease. 

“During my journey I realized that 
there was no magic pill a doctor could 
give me to make this go away - it was 

part of me and I needed to own it, 
learn about it and work with my medi-
cal team to manage it for the rest of 
my life,” said Blocker. “As I progressed 

on my wellness path I saw the im-
mense need to help both patients and 
clinicians stay informed and armed 
with the tools needed to deal with this 
largely manageable disease from a pre-
ventative stance.”

She started out to reach one person 
a week because she didn’t want any-
one to get as sick as she did. In 2003, 
Blocker founded HeartBright, a non 

your carbohydrate for more efficient 
fuel burning. Our example was having 
peanut butter with your apple. One pa-
tient raised their hand and asked if their 
cat food was a protein or a carbohy-
drate. This led us to the understanding 
that we can not take it for granted that 
people have access to even the basic 
food they need on a consistent basis,” 
Blocker said. 

HeartBright includs a variety of food access programs  
including a community garden, farm gleanings, coupon  
and shopping classes, meal plans for different budget levels 
and a farmers market that accepts food stamps.
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gift cards and clerical support to keep 
overhead low, and specialty volunteer 
services such as fundraising support 
and food pantry drives.  

Blocker says that needs in the local 
area have increased dramatically both 
in size and urgency, putting a strain on 
HeartBright’s resources. 

“We are in need of additional 
and immediate corporate and private 
support to help meet this need in our 
community. We keep our wish list 
and volunteer opportunities posted on 
our website, HeartBright.org, and are 
always open to new ideas and opportu-
nities for helping those we serve.”

For more information call 704-373-
3002 or visit HeartBright.org.

That one simple question was 
the impetus for HeartBright to expand 
outreach to include a variety of food 
access programs including a commu-
nity garden, farm gleanings, coupon 
and shopping classes, meal plans for 
different budget levels and a farmers 
market that excepts food stamps. The 
goal is to allow people to have access 
to what they need to take charge of 
their own wellness. 

Some of the services offered 
through HeartBright include a Cardiac 
Resource Center comprised of both 
a community wellness center and an 
interactive online resource. The South 
Tryon Wellness Program focuses on the 
African-American community, in par-
ticular, because they statistically are 
at the highest risk for cardiovascular 
diseases. Risk assessments, education 
and awareness of heart disease and its 
prevention, and free doctor visits are 
available. 

Exercise specialists bring exercise 
programs to area children, seniors, mo-
bility constrained groups and rehabbing 
individuals. Nutrition services do the 
meal planning for the Charlotte-Meck-
lenburg headstart children as well as 
provide education and meal planning 
to school aged children in underserved 
areas of the city.

Blocker said outcomes from Heart-
Bright programs far exceed the national 
averages for controlling and managing 
heart disease, diabetes and hypertension. 

“One example would be our 
enrollment of 120 new blood pres-
sure patients in a 2013 study with the 

American Heart Association and Nov-
ant Health. All of these patients started 
with a stage 2 classification for their 
hypertension. We worked with them 
weekly as we do all of our patients to 
provide the access and support they 
needed to learn to manage their disease 
and work with their medical team. At 
the end of the the 16 week study 100% 
of our enrollees had controlled blood 
pressure readings. This national study 
had an average success rate across the 
US that was closer to 20%. “

HeartBright operates almost 
entirely on volunteers and community 
donations. Some offer support by bring-
ing in empty egg cartons and bags for 
the farmers market to help keep food 
prices down, providing office supplies, 

Claire Blocker

“During my journey I realized that there was no magic pill 
a doctor could give me to make this go away - it was part of 
me and I needed to own it, learn about it and work with my 
medical team to manage it for the rest of my life,”
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wisewords

Gabrielle Reece has been 
called one of the world’s 
most influential women in 

sports and one of its most beauti-
ful athletes. In her 20s, she built a 
career as both a fiercely competi-
tive pro volleyball player and a 
fashion model. Since then, she’s 
written books and become an 
expert on women’s peak fitness 
and overall well-being, all while 
raising three daughters with her 
husband, Hawaiian surfer Laird 
Hamilton. Plus, she volunteers for 
environmental organizations such 
as the National Resources Defense 
Council and RainCatcher, a non-
profit bringing safe drinking water 
to people in need.

Volleying Life
Gabrielle Reece on  
Her Balancing Act

by Christine MacDonald

How do you find time for and  
balance all the roles you play 
in life—athlete, spouse, parent, 
businesswoman and volunteer?
Juggling life is hard for everyone. Liv-
ing day-to-day, taking care of kids and 
paying bills is a challenge. There are 

ways to make it all more manageable, 
but for me, there is a level of discom-
fort, challenge and difficulty, as well 
as moments of joy. I think women are 
sometimes thrown off-balance by some 
difficulty, instead of saying, “OK, how 
am I going to strategize and make it all 
work for me and my family?”
       We don’t give enough credit to 
having great girlfriends. I don’t mean 
people you go to lunch with—I mean 
real allies. People that give you good 
advice and are strong for you, that will 
take your kids and you’ll take theirs. 
I think that is an underutilized tool. I 
always encourage women to approach 
life with a strategy and use each other 
to help navigate it, because that makes 
it a little easier.

Which role is most important 
to you and where does self-
care fit in?
At this time in my life, being a mother 
is the most important. When my girls 
are older and more independent, then 
their demands on my time will lessen. 
But I don’t think I’d ever blindly put 
one role over the other, because they 
are all connected. I just approach them 
with different parts of my personality. 
 My work is intellectual, while 
being a mom is instinctual. Being in 
a relationship is a whole other ball 
of wax that I approach with the same 
diligence. Taking care of myself is at 
the center because I wouldn’t be able 
to do anything successfully if I am not 
well myself. 

With your busy schedule, how 
do you find time to work out 
and stay in shape? 
I think it’s been about momentum. I 
had the good fortune of training and 
eating well since I went off to play 
volleyball in college. That sort of 
steam made it easier as I added work, 
a partner and children. I think it’s 
more difficult for women that don’t 
have that experience. When they 
enter “the real world” and add a big 
career or long hours, a partner or fam-
ily, it becomes difficult to establish 
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wisewords
that grounding in healthy practices.

You have to create the environ-
ment in which you are going to suc-
ceed. That takes years. At some point, 
you have to be honest with yourself. 
For me, I know I won’t get exercise or 
anything else done if I stay home. There 
are some things I can go to a gym to do 
that I can also do at home but know I 
won’t, so it’s about creating an environ-
ment that activates good intentions. 

How do you choose to expend 
your volunteer efforts? 
Laird and I are usually quick to be on 
board with anything that involves the 
environment and people. These causes 
are near and dear to everybody, but 
make special sense for us, given the 
amount of time we have lived and 
worked outside.

As a mother, do you feel a  
special concern for being a 
good environmental steward?
I felt this way even before I had chil-
dren because I had the luxury of play-
ing beach volleyball. I grew up in the 
Caribbean and have always tried to be 
a benefactor of the beautiful outdoors. 
It adds another layer of motivation 
when you start thinking about your kids 
and the opportunities they will or will 
not have in their future.

In Hawaii, the Polynesians tradi-
tionally didn’t believe in ownership, 
but in being stewards of an area. That’s 
how I feel about the place where we 
live now. The ultimate for me would be 
to leave it better than I found it.

Christine MacDonald is a freelance 
journalist in Washington, D.C., whose 
specialties include health and science. 
Visit ChristineMacDonald.info.

We don’t give enough  
credit to having  
great girlfriends.
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greenliving

Waking up on the morning of a big presentation to 
secure city funding for a new park, you’re confi-
dent that you’ve done your homework: You’ve pre-

pared handouts, memorized key points of an environmental 
impact study and lined up community supporters. Opening 
the closet presents a different kind of challenge: What’s the 
most effective way to dress?

Dressing Our Essence
Wardrobe consultants that apply the principles of feng shui 
to clothing believe the jacket we choose to wear carries as 
much impact as our words. Clothing pieces and accessories 
selected with conscious awareness and intention can bring 
us into harmony and balance, energize our life and transmit 
subconscious messages about our values.  
 Feng shui clothing stylists believe the five elements of 
nature—wood, fire, earth, metal and water—connect in an 
unending cycle of harmony that keeps the world in balance. 
Following an authentic and harmonious lifestyle connects us 
with this cycle and the environment in a more natural bal-
ance of human motion and planetary sustainability.
 As pioneering stylist Evana Maggiore observed in Fash-
ion Feng Shui: The Power of Dressing with Intention, “I came 
to the conclusion that clothing is your body’s most intimate 
environment and energetically influences your life in the 
same way that your home and business décors do. Body 
coloring and shape, style, personality, lifestyle, goals and 
clothing design can align perfectly with the colors, shapes, 
substances and energies of feng shui’s five elements. Because 
feng shui connects divine energy to physical form, I realized 
I could dress my client’s spirits, as well as their surfaces.”  
 Fashion Feng Shui, Maggiore’s international corporate 
legacy, maintains that combining intention and the five ele-
ments with awareness of our personal style attracts what we 
desire. Holistic image and lifestyle consultant and lead train-
er Andréa Dupont, of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, states 
that the first step is discovering our “essence”, or primary 
element. “You can’t dress yourself until you know yourself. 
I ask clients, ‘If you could change one thing about your life, 
what would it be?’ Once we establish an individual’s inner 
strengths and core element, the results can be life changing.”   

Green Choices
For Denise Medved, of Hendersonville, North Carolina, owner 
of Feng Shui Style, wardrobe consciousness shows respect for 
our individuality and the environment. “When I choose to dress 
in natural fibers such as cottons, leathers, silks or wools, or their 
vegan complements in manmade fibers, it represents the life force 
of plants and animals and builds qi, or energy,” says Medved. 

FASHIONISTA
Dressing with Conscious Intention

by Gail Condrick

FENG SHUI

 Aleesha Ashlie, Practitioner & Distributor     DetoxesYou.com     aashlie@windstream.net     704.995.5337     

CELLULAR DETOX & REJUVENATION
Cleanse Every Cell in Your Body with an Aqua Chi Footbath    $35    by appointment 

     30 min session

• Anti-Aging • Boost Immune System • Reduce Inflammation  
• Speed Healing • Improve Sleep • Fewer Aches & Pains  

• Improve Athletic Performance • Reduce Allergies 

Cellular e�ciency starts declining as we age or due to injury, disease  
or surgery. The Aqua Chi footbath technology sends energy to every  

cell in the body, so they can perform their jobs more e�ciently.
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She suggests assembling an 
outfit embracing three of the five ele-
ments. “A water/wood/fire triad might 
be black, woven, silk trousers; an 
organic, cotton, floral print shirt; and 
a red, recycled wool jacket. Personal-
izing this with the surprise of grand-
mother’s yellow stone pin on the lapel 
adds creative flair and earth and metal 
elements.” Nature’s jewelry energizes 
and circulates qi. 

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle
Practicing the three basic tenets of 
sustainability together with prin-
ciples of feng shui keeps our ward-
robe and closet resonating with life. 
Consultants agree that a wardrobe 
representing the five elements allows 
endless possibilities of creative com-
binations and reduces the need for 
having to keep up with new fashion 
trends. Shopping for such treasures 
at consignment and thrift stores, plus 
estate sales, allows us to reuse and 
repurpose clothing, energizing our 
budgets, closets and attitudes. Recy-
cling items that pack closets and no 
longer suit our needs frees space and 
energy to create a wardrobe that is 
authentically ours.

The Practical Encyclopedia of 
Feng Shui, by Gill Hale, also contains 
helpful advice for bringing out an 
intended inner message and making 
a statement. The color green conveys 
the wood element, or individuals that 
are public spirited and energetic. Red 
suggests fire, the color of inspiring 
leaders. Supportive and loyal earth 
personalities gravitate to khaki, while 
resolute, metal people may select grey. 
Natural communicators that view life 
holistically will be reflected in the 
water element of black. 

A feng shui philosophy provides 
guidelines for living in harmony with 
the natural world and in conscious 
awareness of life. Each choice express-
es a stylistic living intention that will be 
noticed by the world.

Gail Condrick is an archetypal consul-
tant and Nia Technique faculty mem-
ber. Connect at GaelaVisions.com.
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Zach “Zachman” Aldridge was born 
healthy, but at just 10 weeks, he 
was hospitalized at the hands of 

his birth father. Suffering from a brain 
aneurism, partial paralysis and multiple 
broken bones from shaken baby syn-
drome, Zach’s mother, Rebekah, was 
told that he might live for a year. 
 Rebekah’s hope for a miracle was 
granted as her son’s life extended into 
weeks, months and years. Yet, at 4, the ef-
fects of the injury still prevented Zach from 
walking or talking like other children. 
 “While some people are resigned 
to leave special children like Zach 
confined to a wheelchair, therapeutic 
horseback riding gives them more 
options and improves their quality of 
life,” advises Kim Minarich, executive 
director of Southwest Florida’s non-
profit Naples Equestrian Challenge 
therapeutic riding program. A medical 
examination ensures a child is quali-
fied for safe participation.

Whoa! to Limitations
Therapeutic Horseback Riding Strengthens Kids

by Cyndee Woolley

 During his first lessons, riding in-
structors had to prop up Zach’s head us-
ing “boppy pillows”. However, after just 
a few months, the Aldridge family saw 
dramatic improvements as the boy began 
speaking and telling his horse to “trot on.”
 Next, Zach began walking, a 
surprise to all. His growing strength 
had worked to overcome the paraly-
sis and the gentle rocking motion of 
his therapeutic riding sessions gently 
pushed his displaced hip back into 
place, ultimately enabling him to take 
steps on his own. 
 Zach’s achievements are not 
unique. Life-changing milestones like 
this are common occurrences at the 
850 nationwide therapeutic riding 
centers registered with the Professional 
Association of Therapeutic Horseman-
ship (PATH) International.
 Now in its 21st year, Dream Catch-
ers, at the Cori Sikich Therapeutic Riding 
Center, in Toano, Virginia, is one such 

center celebrating its many success stories. 
Kendall Lecker, a PATH International-
certified advanced instructor, describes the 
rapid progress of a new 6-year-old student 
living with autism as illustration. In his first 
session, he slumped over in the saddle 
and struggled to hold himself up; by his 
third session, he was sitting up straight and 
confidently giving commands to his horse. 
 Both Naples Equestrian Challenge 
and Dream Catchers have achieved 
premier accreditation by demonstrat-
ing the highest levels of training, safety 
standards and quality controls in the 
industry developed to protect the 
riders, staff and volunteers. Feedback 
from approximately 56,000 partici-
pants nationwide, including nearly 
41,000 under the age of 18, show that 
therapeutic horseback riding helps 
participants in key areas:

Normalizes muscle tone. Riding 
a horse helps children of all abili-
ties build core strength and exercise 
muscles that they may not be able to 
work from the confines of a wheelchair.  

Increases flexibility and relax-
ation. The natural rhythm of a horse’s 
gait provides a relaxing effect on tense 
muscles and can gently rock joints
back into place. It’s a unique therapeu-
tic benefit not easily achieved through 
traditional physical therapy.  

Improves coordination, balance 
and strength. Completing tasks like 
picking up an object, riding across the 
arena and placing it in a bucket helps 
riders develop hand/eye coordination. 
The movements also help improve bal-
ance and strength.  

Promotes spatial orientation and 
fine motor skills. Working side-by-side 
with their assigned volunteers and 
horses and reaching for objects from a 
different perspective than usual helps 
youths develop their spatial sense and 
fine motor skills. 

Enhances self-esteem, self-confi-
dence and self-control. Riders are encour-
aged to give verbal commands to their 
horse during sessions, which effects a 
command of vocabulary and boosts confi-
dence while they bond with the horse. 

For more information, visit PathIntl.org.
Cyndee Woolley works as an advocate 
for therapeutic riding centers.
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Kim Hombs, DVM, CVH, CVA

6520 McMahon Drive
Charlotte, NC 28226
Hwy 51 & Carmel Rd 

Atrium 
Animal Hospital   

Integrated Animal Health

www.atriumanimalhospital.com
704-542-2000
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Astrological Timing for SuccessMoon Magic
T his is the month of the global 

awakening and beginning of 
the new era of light. The new 

consciousness inspired on May Day and 
seeded at Beltane (May 5) is quickened 
during Wesak (May 13-15), the most 
powerful Full Moon of the year. May 
Day prepares the way; the May Muse 
Gate brings new light and inspiration to 
realize our dreams. Then at the May 5 
Beltane midpoint Taurus the Earth Spirit 
joins with the Sun god Bel seeding the 
future world to be. Now, at this magical  
seasonal cross-quarter, the full in�uence 
of the past weeks cosmic alignment is 
realized in the world. This is the Earth’s 
Initiation as we enter the New Age.

Spring 2014 brings the shift of the 
Ages, a convergence of cycles and 
the �owering of new consciousness 
for this new time. Myths of past ages 
come to life now. The new creation 
arises from the union of yin and yang 
at a higher turn of creation’s spiral. All 
have a special role in this new creation 
story. Everyone has a unique essence 
that when activated, attracts through 
synchronicity all that’s needed to 
realize its purpose in the world. So each 
awakening to their true calling attracts a 
suitable partner or partners with whom 
to realize their destiny. The coming 
together of these new partnerships 
and communities is a key feature of this 
auspicious year of Jupiter 2014. 

May Day Muse Gate 

May 1 – Dance, Be Free

May Day brings new light and inspiration 
to realize our dreams. In America the 
Maypole became the Liberty Tree. Danc-
ing Sunwise around pole or tree sets 
the soul free. Muse Gates open every 40 
days, 9 each year. Clio “the Proclaimer” is 
the May Day Muse. Clio holds the scroll 
of fame and fortune; those who gain her 
favor become stars in this new world. 
Whatever inhibits inspiration, whatever 
restricts free creative �ow, comes before 
the Gate to be let go. This is a time to re-
lease body tensions that hold outmoded 
ways of thinking and feeling.

Crescent New Moon  

May 1-5 – A Time to Sow

It’s time to bring forward what we wish 
to be realized. Farmers plant seeds when 
the new lunar crescent appears, seeds 
become fertile on every level; all begin-
nings are favored now. What is dreamed 
and initiated in this Renaissance Spring 
brings blessings in years to come.

Moon Rides High 
May 1-3 (1:40 am 5/1 - 11:24 pm 5/3)

We enter the higher world of freedom 
and imagination where all are more 

open-minded and ready for change. 
New ideas are successfully shared. This is 
a good time to start a new business, have 
a special social gathering, share opportu-
nities, make announcements and bring 
new discoveries to light.

Beltane Cross-Quarter Day  
& Cinqo de Mayo 

May 5– Celebrate!

Beltane celebrates the union of the 
Earth Spirit with the Sun god Bel. This is 
the Spring cross-quarter day �re festival 
when the Sun is at midpoint Taurus. 
Beltane �res �x the vital spirit in the 
earth fertilizing natural growth. Fire 
transforms and empowers what is true. 
This is done by gazing into a candle 
�ame or dancing around a �re.

1st Quarter Moon  

May 7-9 (begins 11:15 pm May 6)  
Time to Choose

This Moon is a scythe cutting across 
the sky, it’s time to cut free from the 
trappings of the past and a�rm our 
purpose moving forward. This is a time 
to decide; choices now are likely right 
ones. Breathing deeply through the 
light of the crown frees energy �ow up 
and down the spine to transform old 
world shadows and power our dreams.

M AY  2 01 4
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by Steve Nelson

Moon Magic
Mother’s Day 

May 11 – Honor the Divine Mother

May is the month of Maia/Mary, the 
World Mother. Today we honor and 
celebrate mothers, the mother within 
all, the soul of the world.

Wesak / Sun in Taurus Full Moon 

May 12-17 – Celebrate!

The Buddha was born, was enlight-
ened and left earthly incarnation 
under the Wesak / Sun in Taurus Full 
Moon. And the Buddha returns each 
year for 8 minutes at Wesak Full Moon. 
Those in meditation (3:12 - 3:20 pm 
May 14) now receive revelations from 
the Buddha. The Wesak Full Moon is 
the peak of the 2-month “higher in-
terlude,” the most creative time of the 
year. A new consciousness is realized 
now that will unfold its magic through 
the year. This Wesak Full Moon powers 
our awakening into the New World.

Each Full Moon brings revelation and 
opportunity for healing body, mind 
and soul. The Full Moon (exact 3:16 
pm May 14) is a pitcher that pours out 
a healing elixir we raise our cups to 
receive. Meditation, music making, 
dancing help open to the new light. 
Enlightening cosmic energies �ow 

for 3 days following each Full Moon. 
Revelations come in dreams, chance 
encounters and �ashes of inspiration. 

3rd Quarter Moon 

May 21-23 (exact 9:00 am May 21) 
Realizing Dreams

This Moon cuts away all that distracts 
from putting dreams into action. The 
3rd Quarter Moon integrates new ideas 
into creative expression; it’s time to fol-
low our bliss and do what feels good in 
concert with the whole. 

Balsamic Moon 

May 24-27 – Make a Wish! 

This is the Wishing Moon, a time to put 
wishes on the air. Moon shadows, old 
life patterns, go out with the wan-
ing tide. We just breathe in, breathe 
out and let go. As psychic shadows 
dissolve in the astral sea, chi is set free 
to realize our dreams. See the wee 
waning crescent rising before the Sun. 
Make a wish!

Dark of the Moon/Gemini New Moon 

May 27-29 – Follow the Light Within

The day before New Moon until Sunset 
the day after is ideal for energy work 
and meditation to clear way for the 
new cycle; outer activity is well favored 
in the days after the new lunar cres-
cent appears on the evening of May 
29. Old Moon shadows give way as we 
connect to the light divine within and 
breathe. The day of the New Moon (ex-
act 2:40 pm May 28) is a cosmic spring 
that �ows freely as we slow down. 
New Moon is the monthly reunion of 
Sun and Moon when a new pulse of 
divine light enters our world. 

Steve Nelson is a professional astrologer 
who uses Tarot, name analysis, and tradi-
tional astrology to help clients understand 
personal myths and realize natural abilities. 

He can be reached at 704-375-3759  
or email stevenelson@carolina.rr.com. 
Info: GaiaAstrology.com.

“The May Muse Gate 
brings new light  
and inspiration  

to realize  
our dreams.”

                                    by Steve Nelson
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The truth is that arthritis and 
muscle or joint injuries are just 
as uncomfortable for dogs as 

they are for us, and many canine ill-
nesses generate significant pain. While 
conventional medications can ease 
discomfort, they’re not the only or even 
the best options in many cases.
 Alternative therapies can be help-
ful in managing and relieving pain 
and work best as part of a whole body 
wellness program designed for a dog’s 
individual needs. To that end, always 
consult with an integrative veterinarian 
before starting any new treatment. To-
gether, practitioner and owner will note 
that some of the following modalities 
may be contraindicated in some situ-
ations—for example, massage should 
never be performed on or near a tumor. 
 Canine Massage: Dogs love mas-
sage because they crave being touched. 
Physical contact from another being 
provides a calming effect and brings 
comfort. Skin, the largest sense organ 
in the body, is loaded with sensory 
receptors and nerve endings that reg-
ister touch, temperature and pain, and 
send information to the brain. Massage 

Pain-Free Pooch
Five Natural Therapies that Work

by Jennifer Kachnic 

therapy relaxes muscles and also stimu-
lates endorphins, increases circulation, 
elevates oxygen levels, flushes toxins, 
helps with inflammation, strengthens 
the immune system and accelerates 
healing. All of these benefits can con-
tribute to effective pain management.

Acupuncture and Acupressure: Both 
of these time-honored modalities are 
based on the concept of keeping vital en-
ergy flowing through the body and seek 
to stimulate key points along the energy 
meridians beneath the skin. Acupuncture 
involves the insertion of small needles 
at these points, while acupressure uses 
fingers to apply pressure to the same 
points. Both modalities are widely known 
to assist in managing pain and anxiety. 

Energy Healing: Here, the practi-
tioner improves the flow of energy in an 
animal’s body using a range of gentle 
and powerful natural therapies. During a 
treatment, the trained healer sends sub-
tle energy through the hands to promote 
physical and emotional balance and 
healing. While conventional medicine 
follows the belief that treatments for 
disease or injury must be strictly biologi-
cal, energy medicine works to restore 

naturalpet

Because dogs won’t always let us know when they’re hurting, 
some people assume they don’t experience pain the same way we 
do, but that’s not the case. Instincts retained from their wild heritage 
will generally prompt them to hide pain as it’s a sign of weakness. 

To advertise or  

participate in our  

June edition, call 

704-499-3327
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BE INSPIRED
This Summer

Physically 
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Spiritually
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the patient’s health by treating the mind, 
body and spirit in nonphysical ways. 
Energy healing modalities available for 
dogs include Reiki, qigong, Healing 
Touch and Tellington Touch.

Cold Laser Therapy: Developed 
more than 20 years ago, cold laser 
therapy has become a popular alterna-
tive treatment around the world for 
aches and pains in dogs. It directs highly 
concentrated coherent light waves to 
muscles, tissues and organs, reducing 
inflammation and muscle spasms. It’s 
also applied to disc and other spine-re-
lated issues. Low-level cold laser therapy 
is painless, noninvasive and takes only 
minutes. The effects are similar to those 
provided by non-steroidal medications, 
with negligible negative side effects.

Hydrotherapy: The benefits of 
swimming are renowned. When dogs 
swim, they feel a resistance to move-
ment, which makes a vigorous five-
minute swim virtually equivalent in 
energy expended to a five-mile run. 
Some dogs like swimming even better 
than running. Hydrotherapy, which 
includes exercise on an underwater 
treadmill combined with swimming, 
is particularly helpful. The effect on 
senior dogs is especially dramatic, 
affording them a painless and enjoy-
able way to move about and exercise. 
Water’s natural buoyancy supports the 
dog, lessens stress on joints, facilitates 
greater movement and provides a safe 
and healthful form of exercise for those 
suffering injuries, disease or pain.

The best choice of therapies for an 
individual animal will depend on the 
dog’s condition and recommendations 
by the family veterinarian. Selected and 
practiced properly, these complementa-
ry modalities can make a major impact 
in a canine’s physical and emotional 
well-being, while minimizing or even 
eliminating the need for medications. 

Jennifer Kachnic is the author of Your 
Dog’s Golden Years: Manual for Senior 
Dog Care Including Natural Remedies 
and Complementary Options. She is 
a certified canine massage therapist, 
animal Reiki practitioner and certified 
therapy dog handler with the American 
Humane Association. Learn more about 
this president of The Grey Muzzle  
Organization at GreyMuzzle.org.

WHY DANCE ALONE?
 

Your Online Calendar for  
Local Events & Dance Classes of all Styles

CHARLOTTELOVESTODANCE.COM
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Over 20 years         experience
Experience feeling "seen," intrinsically     
            valued and unconditionally loved

Profound stress and pain reduction 

    Jump-start  healing through  
                  gentle yet powerful Reiki

 Angelic Realms
Rev. Sylvia Scott, M.ED., CRMT

704.752.3532
AngelicSylvia.com

calendarofevents

THURSDAY, MAY 1
Connected Kids-Bridging the Gap - 9:30am-
1pm. $90 ($150 for 2). Does your child struggle 
with ADD, Autism, behavioral, or sensory chal-
lenges? Explore mind and body techniques to 
increase neurological functioning and harmony. 
Register: 704-807-3635 or mwyche@carolina.
rr.com. ElementalHealingCharlotte.com
Pranic Crystal Healing and Relaxation - 6pm. $20. 
Meditate then relax even more with a Pranic Healing 
crystal session. Elemental Healing. Pre-register req’d. 
850-380-0561. PranicHealingSouth@gmail.com.
PranaKids. 7-8:30pm - $8 first child/$5 sibling. 
Space limited to children whose parents are at-
tending the Thursday night meditation group at the 
Center for Pranic Healing. Energy, awareness, medi-
tation, movement and art. Ages 5 & up. Elemental 
Healing Art Studio. 850-380-0561. PranicHealing-
South@gmail.com. PranicHealingCharlotte.com.

FRIDAY, MAY 2
Migun “Footbath Friday” - 11am-5pm. $10 off 
with mention of Natural Awakenings. Detoxifi-
cation foot baths by Aqua Chi. Detoxify, heal, 
energize, boost immune system, balance energy 
pathways. Migun Wellness Charlotte, 9105-B 
Pineville Matthews Rd, Pineville. 704-540-4848.
Pendulum 101. 7-8:30pm - $25. Learn to 
properly use and clean pendulums and the most 
effective way to pose your questions. 803-818-
2133. RavenMoonEmporium.com

SATURDAY, MAY 3
Reflexology. 9am-6pm - $144. Introductory 
course designed to introduce the foundations of 
basic practice. Our Place in Cornelius. Register: 
AmandaToddPhd.com. 
Intro into Empowered Listening - 10-11am. 
Free. Come learn new tools for empowered 
listening, which will improve your relationships 
one at a time and free you to become your best 
self. Elemental Healing Library.  Register: 704-
996-5414 or CreativeLifebyDesign@yahoo.com
Easy Access to Your Intuition - 10am-12pm. 
$25. Join the visiting certified hypnotherapist 
and creator of Circo Di Vision Tarot, Sharon 
DelConte, in workshop mixing of psychic energy 
and psychology. 704-896-3111. meetup.com/
TheNook/#calendar
Migun “Sauna Saturday” - 10am-3pm. $10 off 
with mention of Natural Awakenings. Improve 
cardiovascular health, relieve pain & stress, lose 
weight, detoxify, improve your skin and simply 
relax in Migun’s Far Infrared Sauna.  Call for 
appt. 9105-B Pineville Matthews Rd, Pineville. 
704-540-4848. MigunCharlotte.com.
Women as Medical Intuitives with Susan 
Reynolds - 12:30-5pm. $70. You will learn to lis-
ten to your body, reduce pain and inflammation, 
lower blood sugar and cholesterol, enhance sleep 
and bring more energy to your body. Register 
704-662-0946. AhlaraInternational.com.
Mind Hacking - 1-3pm. $25. Computer hack-
ing; what about your own brain software being 
hacked? A blending of new age and high tech, 
this workshop promises to be different. 704-
896-3111. meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar.

Herbalism Workshop -1-6pm. $100. Learn the 
basics of how to create your own herbal remedies 
at home! This is class is 5 hours long and will cover 
how to choose, use and store your herbs, how to 
create poultices, ointments, infusions, baths, oils 
and more! RavenMoonEmporium.com.

SUNDAY, MAY 4
Spring into Summer Psychic Fair - 12-5pm. 
Join the area’s most gifted intuitives to discover 
what the summer holds for you. Mugs Coffee 

Shop, 5126 Park Rd. CharlottePsychicFair.com
Global Peace: From Vision to Reality - 1-3pm. 
Love offering. Attend this workshop, co-
sponsored by Rev. Margo Ruark, founder and 
president of Peace Centers International and 
Charlotte’s Meditation for Peace Assembly, and 
discover your part in the future of global peace. 
704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org
Discovering Intimacy. 2-4pm - $40/couple. 
Learn how to experience an intimacy that is 
beyond words or touch. We help you open up, 
let down walls and be vulnerable. Elemental 
Healing CM Room. Register: 704-443-8623 or 
Rich@BreatheBeMeditate.com. 

MONDAY, MAY 5
Soul Widows Support Group - 7-8:30pm. Free. 
For widows, 60 and younger, who have expe-
rienced the loss of their spouse or significant 
other.  An intimate space to share grief through 
speaking and listening to each other’s stories. 
4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org

TUESDAY, MAY 6
Crystals, Stones and Humans - 6:30-8:30pm. 
Love Offering. Bring your favorite crystals and 
stones to share. Learn and meet others interested in 
crystals. Amanda Todd, facilitator. Register: 336-
337-0223. Our-Place-in-Cornelius@meetup.com
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Ayurveda 102. 6:30pm - $35. Guidance on 
detox, nutrition for the doshas, using nature’s 
master cycle, enhancing digestion, and sup-
porting the tissues of the body from one of the 
world’s oldest medical systems. 704-277-3887. 
HarmonyYogaNC.com.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Prayer Tie Ceremony - 6-6:45pm. Love offer-
ing. Infuse your prayers into a string of ties to 
be released by the elements.  This method of 
prayer is a simple and ancient practice using 
tobacco or herbs to carry your prayers to Creator. 
EarthenMoon.com
Fire Ceremony. 6:45pm - Love offering. Join 
Jamie Allen, Sitting Hawk Woman in a ceremony 
to heal the waters of the world through medita-
tion with Grandmother Fire.  Bring something to 
release to the fire if you wish. EarthenMoon.com

FRIDAY, MAY 9
Reiki First Degree Training - 9:30am-6pm. 
$250. This 2 day, 3 month program will prepare 
you for a daily self-practice to support healing 
and growth; and to give treatment informally 
to family, friends, and pets.  Ongoing support 
is provided for all students that complete this 
program, including volunteer opportunities.  
704-996-4079, AReikiLife.com  Nancy@
AReikiLife.com 
WNC Faerie and Earth (FAE) Festival - 10am-
6pm. $10/adult, $5/child. Come wear your fairy 
wings, earth hat or glitter up for this celebration 
of the Faerie & Earth realms. Highland Lake 
Cove Retreat & Learning Center, 215 Rhett 
Drive, Flat Rock, NC. Facebook.com/Fairyan-
dEarthFestival
Framework for a Healthy Lifestyle with Dr 
Ed Bice - 6:30-8:30pm. $20 in advance, $30/
door. What good is your life if lacking vital-
ity and health? We will implement some easy 
changes to create a lifestyle and fitness level 
you desire including up to date breakthroughs 
in mind-body care. Register 704-662-0946. 
AhlaraInternational.com
Crystal Clear Chakras - 7-8:30pm. $25. Know-
ing which crystal to use in chakra clearing can 
take the experience from good to fantastic. 
Which ones do you need? 803-818-2133. Raven-
MoonEmporium.com

SATURDAY, MAY 10
Sierra Club Workday - 9am-12pm. Volunteers 
needed to help remove invasive plants and 
work on trail maintenance and enhancement. 
This preserve protects a diversity of forest and 
wetland habitats. Work gloves and garden tools 
are provided. Info: kudzukillers@gmail.com. 
CharlotteSierrraClub.org
Relationship Astrology - 10am-12pm. $25. 
Your chart with others: Join Deb Durant for 
this important get-to-know-why when you see 
astrological charts side by side. 704-896-3111. 
meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar
International Migratory Bird Day Celebra-
tion - 10am-2pm. Free. A fun and educational 
celebration of the return of our migratory bird 
population. Reedy Creek Nature Center. 2900 
Rocky River Rd. 
Food Fun and Fortunes Psychic Fair - 10am-
3pm. Free admission. Treat your mom to an 
intuitive reading, a tasty treat or a metaphysical 
gift from our vendors. $25 per 15 minute reading. 
No early registration. Our-Place-in-Cornelius@
meetup.com or classes@TranspersonalPower.com.
Women’s Drum Birthing - 10am-5pm. $160-
190. Learn about the history of women and drum-
ming throughout history and across the world. In 
this sacred ceremonial workshop, you will build 
your own drum for personal use and healing. 
Jamie@EarthenMoon.com. EarthenMoon.com.
Expanded Reiki Intensive - 10am-5pm. $125. 
7-9pm. 4 weekly classes (May 13-June 3). 
Discover and enhance your true healing poten-
tial. Gain skills and knowledge on Reiki from 
Western and traditional Japanese approaches. 
704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org
Student Reiki Clinic Treatments - 11am-2pm.  
$20 for 30 min.  Our monthly Reiki clinics offer 
an affordable way to experience what a Reiki 
session is like. Treatments provided by dedicated 
volunteer practitioners in a professional super-
vised healing setting.  Reservations Required: 
AReikiLife.com, 704-996-4079. 
Kryst Architecture Restoration and Embodi-
ment - 1-3pm. $25. KARE is an advanced form 
of healing technology. Join energy healer, Jamie 
Franks for an information packed intro to KARE 
and your energy body architecture. 704-896-
3111. meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar
Meditation Workshop - 1:30-4:30pm. $35. 
Find a meditation style that suits you. Experi-

ence a blissful afternoon utilizing a variety of 
techniques including yogic, Buddhist, mindful-
ness, concentration, movement, sound and more. 
704-277-3887. HarmonyYogaNC.com
Matt Venuti in Concert - 7-9pm. $15 in ad-
vance, $20/door. Award winning composer and 
masterful instrumentalist will be performing a 
special concert, singing his original composi-
tions while playing the Hang and Gubal. Our-
Place-in-Cornelius@meetup.com or classes@
TranspersonalPower.com. MattVenuti.com
An Evening of Transformational Music with 
Janet Sussman  - 8-10pm. Love Offering. 
Powerhouse house concert of improvisational 
piano, synthesizer and vocals. Enter a state of 
inner contemplation and gain insight into your 
psycho-emotional life and alleviate blockages in 
your subtle energy system. TimePortalPubs.com. 
980-236-7026. Janet_Sussman@att.net.

SUNDAY, MAY 11
Huna Meetup Group - 12:30-2:30pm. Love 
offering. Learn what Huna is and meet with oth-
ers interested in Hawaiian Shamanism. Healthy 
Home Market South Blvd. Register: 336-337-
0223 or AmandaToddPhd@gmail.com. 

MONDAY, MAY 12
Free Alkaline Water Clinic - 11am-7pm. Free. 
Free clinic on alkaline ionized water. Learn about 
great tasting water that aides losing weight, 
detoxifies, delivers antioxidants, is super hy-
drating, boosts energy by PH balancing and is 
rich in oxygen. 9105-B Pineville Matthews Rd, 
Pineville. 704-540-4848. MigunCharlotte.com
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Amp up your Intuition with Stones & Crystals
- 6:30-9pm.. $15. Linda Thunberg and Amanda 
Todd will help you develop and trust your own 
intuition with crystals and stones. Elemental 
Healing 5200 Park Rd.  Register: Linda@
TranspersonalPower.com or 336-337-0223.

TUESDAY, MAY 13
Overcoming Sickness & Disease - 11:30am-
12:30pm. Free. Bring your lunch and learn what 
foods you should eat to improve and maintain 
vibrant health. Hallelujah Acres 916 Cox Rd, 
Gastonia. HADiet.com/classes. 1-800-915-9355
Simply Goddess - 7-8:30pm. suggested donation 
$5-15. Women’s group focusing on awakening, 
empowering and affirming the feminine spirit. 
Our Place in Cornelius. Register: 336-337-0223 
or AmandaToddPhd@gmail.com.
Full Moon Shamanic Journey - 7:30pm. $20. A 
special level of consciousness to work with intui-
tive and spiritual guidance for healing, obtain-
ing information and working through personal 
issues. 704-277-3887. HarmonyYogaNC.com

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
SoulCollage for Grief & Hope - 7-9pm. $25/
Free for first time. Tap into your intuition to 
create a collage, made from magazine images, 
with deep personal meaning that will help you 
with life’s questions and answers. No artistic 
talent is needed and all supplies are provided. 
4919 Monroe Rd. TheRespite.org

THURSDAY, MAY 15
Soul Widows Support Group - 11am-12:30pm. 
Free. For widows, 60 and younger, who have 
experienced the loss of their spouse or significant 
other.  An intimate space to share grief through 
speaking and listening to each other’s stories. 
4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org
Better Credit 101 - 6:30-7:30pm. May 15, 27. 
$50. Great credit is critical to financial security. 
Learn all you need to analyze your report and 
improve your score, without the gimmicks. 
Pre-registration required 980-237-7755. Mead-
lockFinancial.com
Life Between Lives Group Session - 6:30-9pm. 

$30. This powerful regression technique can help 
you if you are seeking to answer life’s deepest 
questions, and can be of enormous benefit to 
anyone interested in life after death. Elemental 
Healing Library. Register: 704-237-3561 or 
Classes@TranspersonalPower.com

FRIDAY, MAY 16
Crystals 101 - 7-8:30pm. $25. Maximize the 
energy of your hard working crystals by un-
derstanding their innate strengths. This class is 
organized by category to help you make sense 
of the best crystals to have in your tool belt. 
704-338-9778. The-Bag-Lady.biz.

SATURDAY, MAY 17
Dreams, Visions and Opportunities - 9am-5pm. 
$25/15 minute consultation. A full day of small 
adventures into the understanding of mind, heart 
and spirit. Have a Spiritual Snapshot with Janet 
and see what might unfold for you. 980-236-
7026. Janet_Sussman@att.net
Sierra Club Wilson Creek Clean-up - begin-
ning 9:30am Saturday & Sunday. Come help 
remove spray paint in the gorge and clean creek 
banks from Mortimer to the Brown Mountain 
Beach Resort. Come one or both days. Details: 
SierraClub.centpiedoutings@gmail.com. Char-
lotteSierraClub.org
A Day of Spirit Learning with Nella Silver-
spear - 10am-3pm. $50. Morning-hand made 
flutes and healing work. Afternoon-different ave-
nues of healing, unusual methods and techniques. 
704-896-3111. meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar
The $50K Freelancer-Making a Good Living 
as a Freelance Writer - 10am-4pm. $175. Join 
Jodi Helmer, a journalist and author to learn the 
strategies, secrets and tools for becoming a $50K 
freelance writer. Elemental Healing Library. 
Register: 704-549-9464 or Jodi@JodiHelmer.com
Know Your Farms Tour - 1-6pm. $25 in ad-
vance, $30/door. Self guided Charlotte area farm 
tour. Farms are located in clusters for easy tour-
ing. Pack a cooler for all the farm fresh goodies 
you’ll want to take home and use the map to plot 
your course. KnowYourFarmsTour.com
Bruno Groening Circle of Friends Meditation - 
2-4pm. Love donation. Receive the Healing Stream 
to recharge your body battery, clear your mind 
and uplift your spirit. Community hour and brief 
introduction for new friends. 704-490-3651. Caro-
linaCounseling@yahoo.com. UnityofCharlotte.org

SUNDAY, MAY 18
Red Tent Temple for Women - 11am-4pm. Dona-
tion. Symbolizing the creative power, radiance and 
inner beauty every woman holds within her, the Red 
Tent is a space to spend time in community with 
other women perfecting the art of be-ing instead 
of do-ing. Ahlara International. EarthenMoon.com

TUESDAY, MAY 20

Eat Your Way to Better Health - 11:30am-
12:30pm. Free. Bring your lunch and learn how 
to overcome the problems that are caused by poor 
diet and lifestyle. Hallelujah Acres, 916 Cox Rd, 
Gastonia. HADiet.com/classes. 800-915-9355.

Learning to Tarot - 6-7:30pm. $25/person. Ever 
wondered how to use your intuition to read tarot? This 
class will show you step by step how to do just that! The 
tarot is a wonderful tool to help you hone your intuition 
and improve awareness! RavenMoonEmporium.com.

THURSDAY, MAY 22
Kangen Water 101 - 11:30am-12:30pm. Free. All water 
is not the same.  Come out and learn all about this amaz-
ing alkaline and ionized water. Hallelujah Acres, 916 
Cox Rd, Gastonia. JADiet.com/classes. 800-915-9355.

Group Meditations - 7-8pm. $15. Come to the em-
porium for our monthly hour-long meditation session.  
We will be doing two guided meditations.  Be sure to 
bring your yoga mats! RavenMoonEmporium.com.

FRIDAY, MAY 23
Musical Event with Matt Venuti - 7-9pm. $20 
in advance, $25/door. Heart infused music on rare 
and exquisite instruments from the Swiss based 
PANArt company; makers of the Hang and Gubal. 
Please no children at this event. Register 704-662-
0946. AhlaraInternational.com MattVenuti.com

SATURDAY, MAY 24
PEMF Demonstrations - 10am-3pm. Chronic 
pain? Experience the next generation in powerful 
non-invasive pain relief with Pulsing Electro-
magnetic Fields and feel better faster. 9105-B 
Pineville Matthews Rd, Pineville. 704-540-4848. 
MigunCharlotte.com
Reiki II - 1-6pm. $90. Learn symbols, distant 
healing and participate in a ritual attunement 
ceremony. Our Place in Cornelius. Register at 
AmandaToddPhd.com.
Candle Magick -2-3:30pm.$30. Learn how to use 
the power of candles to enhance your life! Whether 
you want to use candles for meditation, prayer, 
spellcasting or just to boost the energy in your life, 
come expand your knowledge on how to charge 
and empower each candle and creative ways to use 
them!  RavenMoonEmporium.com.

calendarofevents
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TUESDAY, MAY 27
Overcoming Sickness & Disease - 11:30am-
12:30pm. Free. Bring your lunch and learn what 
foods you should eat to improve and maintain 
vibrant health. Hallelujah Acres 916 Cox Rd, 
Gastonia. HADiet.com/classes. 1-800-915-9355
Essential Principles of Intuition - 6:30-9pm. 
$20. Discussing spiritual connection, the intui-
tive connection to spirituality, what is energy and 
protection. It is the foundation class for all of 
the principles of intuition. Facilitated by Linda 
Thunberg and Sherrie Avitan. Elemental Healing 
Library. Register: 704-237-3561 or classes@
TranspersonalPower.com
Simply Goddess - 7-8:30pm. Suggested dona-
tion $5-15. Women’s group focusing on awak-
ening, empowering and affirming the feminine 
spirit. Our Place in Cornelius. Register: 336-337-
0223 or AmandaToddPhd@gmail.com

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
Sierra Club Central Piedmont Chapter Meet-
ing - 7pm. Free (RSVP for pizza at 6:30pm). 
Intro to “Solarize Charlotte”, a Dept of Energy 
program successfully launched in communities 
across the country-a group purchasing agreement 
making solar energy more accessible to home-
owners. Mahlon Adams Pavilion at Freedom 
Park. SierraClub.CentPiedChair@gmail.com. 
CharlotteSierraClub.org

THURSDAY, MAY 29
Financing your Education - 6:30-7:30pm. 
$50. Students, graduates and parents alike 
should understand student loans. Learn about 
payment plans, load types and new regulations. 
Pre-registration required 980-237-7755. Mead-
lockFinancial.com
The Reconnection - 7-8pm. Free. Learn about 
“The Reconnection”. Done only once in a 
lifetime for soul evolution and life purpose. 
Elemental Healing Library. Register: 704-302-
4884 or NewRaiseofLight.Dawn@gmail.com. 
NewRaise-of-Light.com

SATURDAY, MAY 31
Intro to the Teachings of Bruno Groening - 
12:30-3pm. Free. We will present the points of 
interest about help and healing on the spiritual 
path which includes information about the life of 
Bruno Groening (1906-1959). Elemental Healing 
Library. Register: 704-491-7157 or LivingWa-
terHolisticHealth@gmail.com.

plan ahead
SUNDAY, JUNE 1
Chakra Journey - 1-5pm. $55. The Chakra system 
is a fascinating vibrational, spiritual, physical and 
emotional energy source. Learn about the devel-
opment and psychology of these magical vortices 
and how to recognize problems caused by their 
blockages. 704-277-3887. HarmonyYogaNC.com

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 
Student Reiki Clinic Treatments - 11am-2pm. 
$20 for 30 minutes. Our monthly Reiki clinics 
offer an affordable way to experience what a 
Reiki session is like. Treatments provided by 
dedicated volunteer practitioners in a profes-
sional supervised healing setting. Reservations 
required. AReikiLife.com. 704-996-4079

FRIDAY, JUNE 27 
Sound Healing for the Soul - 8-10pm. $20 in 
advance, $25/door. Experience personal healing 
energies with the Native American flute of 4-time 
Grammy nominee Dr Michael DeMaria. Jubilee, 
46 Wall St, Asheville, NC. Register: 828-280-
7003. AwakeningAsheville.com

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
Deep Listening: Heal Yourself, Heal the 
World - 2 day event. With movement and music, 
this workshop teaches how listening “with the 
ears of our heart” brings healing and decreases 
stress. Om Sanctuary. Register: 828-280-7003. 
AwakeningAsheville.com
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To advertise or participate in our  
June edition, call 704-499-3327

BE INSPIRED
This Summer…
Physically – Emotionally – Spiritually

Coming Next Month

ongoingevents

sunday
Living the Course - 9-10am. Join Rev. David 
Hulse and Rev. Alan Batton for Unity’s version 
of “Sunday School” focusing on A Course in 
Miracles and how to apply the principles to 
every day living. 401 E Arrowood Rd. 704-523-
0062. UnityofCharlotte.org
The Spiritual Gathering - 10:30am. Find inner 
freedom. Learn to bond with happiness - not pain.  
Stop spinning the egoic wheel, so that true peace and 
happiness is experienced right here, right now.  820 
East Blvd. 704-563-2941, 704-451-2459.
The Gathering-A New Kind of Church - 10-
11am. We honor the uniqueness of each person’s 
experience of our Source. The intention is to 
deepen our awareness of who we are, celebrate 
the emergence of our inborn gifts, and step into 
our responsibility to ourselves and our world 
to fulfill our Creative Potential. 704-662-0946. 
AhlaraInternational.com
Unity of Charlotte Sunday Celebration Ser-
vice - 10:30am.  Open minds, open hearts, open 
doors describes this spiritual community. We of-
fer classes throughout the week and a vibrant and 
joyous Sunday Celebration Service with terrific 
music and inspiring messages. 401 E Arrowood 
Rd. 704-523-0062. unityofcharlotte.org.

monday
Monday Morning Meditation - 9-9:50am. $5. 
Bringing like minds and hearts together, this 
once a week period of stillness may be just what 
you need to start each week with a happy sigh. 
19621 W Catawba Ave, Cornelius, NC. 704-896-
3111. meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar

Feed Your Soul Meditation Group - $10. 12pm. 
Perfect for your lunch break. Elemental Healing. 
850-380-0561. PranicHealingCharlotte.com
Mindfulness Monday Lunchtime Meditation - 
12:15-12:45pm. Donation. Doors open at noon. In 
consideration to those who will be coming during their 
lunchtime, there will be no dharma talk or discussion 
period. 200 N Sharon Amity Rd. IMCCharlotte.org

Psychic Development/Mental Mediumship for 
Beginners - 6:30-8pm. $20. 1st & 2nd Mondays. 
Curious about Psychic Development? Interested 
in learning the magic of meeting and working 
with your Spirit Guides? Join us for this new 
addition to Development! 19621 W Catawba 
Ave, Cornelius, NC. 704-896-3111. meetup.com/
TheNook/#calendar
The Sacred Activists Second Wave Spiritual-
ity Group - 7pm. 2nd and 4th Mondays. There 
is a great spiritual reformation sweeping across 
our land that is calling us to come together in 
our love for God and our passion for justice 
and work together for solidarity, equanimity, 
inclusive, human and animal rights and to take 
care of planet earth. 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 704-
523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.
Oneness Blessing - 7pm. Love offering. 1st 
and 3rd Mon. Non-denominational experience 
that transfers physical energy, awakening our 
connection with the oneness in everything, al-
lowing each of us to deepen our relationship with 
others and our creator. 401 E. Arrowood Road. 
704-523-0062, UnityOfCharlotte.org.

tuesday
Feed Your Soul Meditation Group - $10. 12pm. 
Perfect for your lunch break. Elemental Healing. 
850-380-0561. PranicHealingCharlotte.com
The Rabbit Hole - 4:30-6pm. $10. Women’s 
discussion group exploring deep mysteries and 
creative processes of life, art and spirit. Includes 
meditation. 1134 Charlotte Ave, Rock Hill SC. 
803-493-1192. Dottie@DottieMoore.com
Restorative Yoga - 6:30-7:30pm.  $15. These 
classes will focus on creating a place to release, 
revitalize and relax as we focus on meditative 
breathing practices, positive mantras and healing 
postures. Beginner-friendly. Led by Cat Babbie. 
4919 Monroe Rd, TheRespite.org

Mindfulness Meditation for Professional 
Women - 12:15-12:30pm. Free. Telephonic 15 
minute meditation led by a woman leader every 
Monday through July 28. Register: Mindfulness-
forWomen.eventbrite.com
The Rabbit Hole - 4:30-6pm. $10. Women’s 
discussion group exploring deep mysteries and 
creative processes of life, art and spirit. Includes 
meditation. 1134 Charlotte Ave, Rock Hill SC. 
803-493-1192. Dottie@DottieMoore.com
Meditation with Leslie Wells - 6-7pm. $10. 
Non-religious event using practical tools for 
enhanced, balanced living and for accessing 
greater health of your physical body, mind and 
enhanced awareness, regardless of your religion 
or spiritual practice. Register: 704-662-0946. 
AhlaraInternational.com
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Gardening is 
learning, learning, 

learning. That’s 
the fun. You’re 

always learning.
~Helen Mirren

The Meditation for Peace Assembly - 7pm. Love 
offering. A group meditation for peace in our 
world that includes a short introduction and two 
20 minute times of silent meditation. 401 E Ar-
rowood Rd. 704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org
Aqua Chi Detox Footbaths - 10am-5pm - $35. 
Detoxify, cleanse, relax and rejuvenate from the 
inside out!  Benefits can include: increased energy, 
boost to immune system, better sleep and more!  
Healthy Home Market, 5410 Independence Blvd.  
Register with Aleesha,  704-995-5337. 

wednesday
Feed Your Soul Meditation Group - $10. 12pm. 
Perfect for your lunch break. Elemental Healing. 
850-380-0561. PranicHealingCharlotte.com
A Special Series on Stones with Amanda Todd
- 6-8pm. $20. Learn to identify 21 different gem-
stones commonly used around the world, discuss 
their physical, emotional and spiritual properties, 
learn how to use them in your everyday life. 
Register 704-662-0946. AhlaraInternational.com
Evening Guided Meditation & Automatic 
Writing - 6:30-8pm. $20. This class will align 
your intuition, Spirit Guides and Source. Become 
empowered, exploring consciousness. 704-896-
3111. meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar
QiGong Class with Fabiola - 6:30-7:45pm. $10. 
Energizing, peaceful and grounding. Beginners 
and Intermediate welcome. 6100 Monroe Rd. Info: 
fabiolagc888@gmail.com or 704-497-6336. 
The Gathering - 7pm. Love offering. A mid-
week spiritual renewal with Rev. David Hulse. A 
time to revitalize and celebrate the human spirit 
through expression and music. 401 E Arrowood 
Rd. 704-523-0062. UnityofCharlotte.org
Meditation plus Pranic Healing-Spanish 
Language - $10. 7pm. Learn and practice the 
“Meditation on Twin Hearts” meditation/Spanish 

language speakers. Elemental Healing Ste 200B. 
850-380-0561. PranicHealingSouth@gmail.com. 
PranicHealingCharlotte.com
Weekly Insight (Vipassana) Meditation - 7:30-
8:30pm (Instruction at 7pm). Silent 30-minute 
meditation begins at 7:30 followed by dharma 
talk & discussion. For all levels of experience. 
200 N Sharon Amity, Charlotte. 704-995-4860. 
IMCCharlotte.org

Challenges on the Spiritual Path - 8:30-10pm. 
$255 for the series. (through July 2). The process 
of living life on the spiritual path. Clarify and 
strengthen life commitment and the unfoldment 
of our spirituality. Teleconference. 980-236-
7026. Janet_Sussman@att.net

thursday
Course in Miracles - 9:30am. Free will of-
fering. A transformative ongoing study group 
open to all. Where philosophy, psychology, and 
religion end, A Course in Miracles begins. 401 
E. Arrowood Road. 704-523-0062, UnityOf-
Charlotte.org.

Intro to Tarot - 10:30am-12:30pm. $295. (May 1, 8, 
15, 22, 29)  If you have been itching to learn Tarot, 
or desperate to improve your skills, this 5 week 
class is for you. 704-338-9778. The-Bag-Lady.biz
Psychic Development /Mental Mediumship
- 11am-2:30pm & 6:30-8pm. $20. Learn and 
grow the intuitive side of Your-Self. Explore and 
expand the depth of your own skills and gifts 
journey into another realm. Mediumship is always 
practiced! 19621 W Catawba Ave, Cornelius, NC.  
704-896-3111. meetup.com/TheNook/#calendar
Migun “Tour de Cure Day” - 11am-8pm. Get a 30 
min therapeutic far infrared acupressure massage for 
voluntary donation to American Diabetes Association 
and Charlotte’s Inaugural Tour de Cure event. 9105-
B Pineville Matthews Rd, Pineville. 704-540-4848. 
MigunCharlotte.com or Tour.Diabetes.org
Reiki Share - 7pm. Love Offering. Share in the 
loving gift of Reiki energy. Facilitated by Usui 
Reiki Master, Catherine Reed. 401 E. Arrowood 
Rd. 704-523-0062, UnityofCharlotte.org.
Meditation plus Pranic Healing Clinic - $10-20. 
7pm. Learn and practice “Meditation on Twin Hearts” 
followed by a pranic healing mini-session. Elemental 
Healing Ste 200B. 850-380-0561. PranicHealing-
South@gmail.com. PranicHealingCharlotte.com.
Aqua Chi Detox Footbaths - 10am-5pm - $35. 
Detoxify, cleanse, relax and rejuvenate from the 
inside out!  Benefits can include: increased energy, 
boost to immune system, better sleep and more!  
Healthy Home Market, 5410 Independence Blvd.  
Register with Aleesha,  704-995-5337. 

saturday
SoulCollage - 1:30-4:30pm. $45 (includes all 
supplies). 2nd Saturday of month. A creative 
and lighthearted collage process with Margaret 
Wyche that allows one to explore their life, in-
ner wisdom and intuition. Register: mwyche@
carolina.rr.com. 704-807-3635. ElementalHeal-
ingCharlotte.com.
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ACUPUNCTURE

GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE
Dr. Eddie Choi, L.Ac., OMD 
6404 Carmel Rd., Suite 202,  
Charlotte, (704) 540-6900 
GCAcupuncture.com

Offering Acupuncture, Chinese 
Herbal Medicine, Japanese style 
needle skills and alternative health 
services to provide the highest 
standard of health enhancement. 
See ad page 30.

EMPOWER LIFE CENTER 
Camilo Sanchez, L. Ac, MOM, MQG 
(704) 542-8088 
EmpowerLifeCenter.com

With 24 years of clinical and 
teaching experience in acupuncture 
and Chinese medicine, Camilo’s 
expertise is to identify the root 
cause of your health concerns. 
Specializing in the treatment of 
pain conditions, women’s health, 

digestive disorders, sports injuries, stress and chronic 
diseases. Camilo also teaches authentic Chen Tai Chi, 
QiGong and Taoist yoga. See ad page 21.

WANG’S ACUPUNCTURE & 
HERBAL CLINIC
Dr.’s Jeffrey Wang & Mary Ren, DOM, L.Ac 
(704) 968-0351 
BallantyneAcupuncture.com

 Acupuncture & herbal experts 
and professors from China with 
31 years clinical experience 
now serving Rock Hill, South 
Carolina and Charlotte.

ALLERGY

ALLERGY DESENSITIZATION / 
ALLERCEASE TM
Dr A. I. Cushing D.D., D.Ch.CNC
1341 E. Morehead St. Suite 102
(704) 776-4185
doctorc@theholisticdoctorisin.com

Founder and developer of 
Allercease TM, Dr Cushing 
r a p i d l y,  s a f e l y  a n d  n o n 
invasively identifies exactly 
what you are reacting to and can 
desensit ize you to almost 
anything, foods chemicals, 
pests, dust, mold. 35 Years 

experience. $100 off your first office call expires 
28th May 2014. See ad page 25.

CLEANING

ECO-FRIENDLY 
CLEANING SERVICES
Maria, madacony@hotmail.com
Serving the Charlotte area
(704) 807-1911

We lovingly clean your home using all non-toxic clean-
ing products! Locally owned and operated with over 
14 years experience. Call Maria for a Free Estimate. 
References Available Upon Request. See ad pg 9.

COLONICS

CHARLOTTE COLON 
HYDROTHERAPY
Paul & Catherine Simard 
942 W Hill Street, Charlotte NC 28208 
CharlotteColonHydrotherapy.com 
(704) 858-4802

Get Healthy with Colonics! 
B eg i n  y o u r  j o u r n ey  t o 
wellness in a safe, clean and 
professional environment. 
Since 1994. Certified and 
member of I-ACT. Uptown 
Charlotte.

COUNSELORS

AUTUMN AUSTIN MA, LPC, LCAS
Licensed Professional Counselor
Reiki Master
APlaceCalledThere.com, (704) 651-0668

Evolutionary/Holistic Counseling 
& Energy Healing. A body, mind 
& spirit approach to overcoming 
struggles, healing hurts, learning 
to live beyond limitations and 
deepening spiritual journeys. 
Addiction and trauma specialist. 
See ad page 27.

DETOXIFICATION

DETOX YOU
Aleesha K. Ashlie
(704) 995-5337
aashlie@windstream.net
DetoxesYou.com 

Optimize health & recovery! Cleanse every cell 
in your body. Experience more energy, boosted 
immune system, quicker recovery from allergies, 
athletics, illness, surgery, and more. See ad page 36.

communityresourceguide
Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in our 
community. To find out how you can be included in the Community Re-
source Guide email ads@awakeningcharlotte.com to request our media kit.

ENERGY HEALING

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS  
FACILITATOR
Lieben Mohler
Fort Mill, SC 29707
(919) 308-3771

With 25 years of Energy Work, I 
am Light Touch certified and 
Level 1 La Ho Chi certified. I 
invite you to come learn and 
experience how to expand your 
Love Power Vibration. Learn how 
to become one with Mother Earth. 
Come and experience Father God 

and Mother Earth healings. 

FENG SHUI

DR. LEANG EAP
4724 Park Road, Ste B
Charlotte, NC 28209
(704) 527-8089, Dr.Eap.net

18 years experience. Residential 
and commercial Feng Shui. 
Charlotte only practitioner of 
Geomancy (Art of analysing and 
balancing Earth Energies beneath 
your dwelling). See ad page 19.

FINANCIAL

MEADLOCK FINANCIAL & CON-
SULTING SERVICES
Ashley Meadows
980-237-7755
Meadlockfinancial.com

Providing individual financial 
therapy, educational classes, 
and honest information.  Better 
cash flow, organized household 
finances, and a peace of mind 
are only a click away! See ad 
page 45.

FITNESS

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a 
week. Take control of your  
fitness, stress reduction, 
healing and self-defense. 
Programs for kids aged 3 and 
up through senior citizens. 
See ad page 2.
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INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR 
MEDITATION & WELL-BEING 
136 Vigil Day Road 
Boone, NC, 800-392-6870 
intl.center@vvmus.org 
MeditationCenterUSA.org

Meditate. Breathe. Live! Make life a celebration at 
this mounain-top retreat center just 2 hours North 
of Charlotte.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

CAROLINAS NATURAL 
HEALTH CENTER
Dr. Michael Smith, N.D.
1126 Sam Newell Road
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Diabetes, Depression, Digestive 
Disorders, Anxiety ADHD. 
Char lo t t e ’s  on ly  doc to r s 
specializing in homeopathy. We 
focus on treating YOU to 
uncover the cause of your health 
condition and empower you to 
better health! Call for your free 

consultation. See ad page 23.

DR. LEANG EAP
4724 Park Road, Ste B
Charlotte, NC 28209
(704) 527-8089, Dr.Eap.net

20 years experience in helping people 
optimizing their health by addressing 
the root of the problem. Naturopathy, 
Chinese Medicine, Kinesiology, 
Homeopathy, Aromatherapy, 
Nutrition. Specializing in Emotional 
Issues, Anxiety, Depression, Stress, 
Fatigue,  Gastro-Intestinal 

conditions,  Allergies. See ad page 19.

 
DR. LORA HURLEY, ND, CTN, CPT
ANCB Board Certified Traditional Naturopath,
ASPT Board Certified Phlebotomist
Certified in Lymphatic Detoxification & 
Clinical Microscopy
(704) 938-1589  
HurleyWellnessCenter.com

Wellness Healthcare Provider, & 
Educator, Medically Educated, 
Clincally Trained, 20+ years ex-
perience. “Whole Body Detoxifi-
cation”, “Treating people; not 
symptoms, nor disease,” “Find the 
cause of your complaints!”

HYPNOTHERAPY

TRANSPERSONAL POWER, LLC
Linda M. Thunberg, MHt 
19900 S. Main St, , Suite 5 Cornelius 
Elemental Healing - 5200 Park Rd. 
TranspersonalPower.com
(704) 237-3561

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy
allows you to go beyond the
ego, bringing Spirit into your
therapeutic session. Group or
individual sessions are avail-
able with Linda Thunberg, 
Certified Master Transper-
sonal Hypnotherapist. Weight 

Loss, Stress, Relationship Issues, Self Esteem, 
Self Image, Soul Advancement, Regressions, 
Life Progressions. See ad page 27.

LIFE COACH

MAGIC STONE TEACHING
Life Coach Mike Duralia
Rock Hill, SC  (803) 250-5409
MagicStoneTeaching.com

Providing personalized life 
coaching services for individuals 
and groups looking to expand 
their awareness, increase their 
confidence and experience the life 
they desire. See ad pg 45. 
 

MARTIAL ARTS

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866, ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a week. 
Ta k e  c o n t r o l  o f  y o u r  
fitness, stress reduction, healing 
and self-defense. Programs for 
kids aged 3 and up, through 
senior citizens. See ad page 2.

MEDITATION

CENTER FOR PRANIC HEALING  
Meditation, MCKS Pranic Healing, Education 
Pranichealingsouth@gmail.com 
PranicHealingCharlotte.com.

A unique place for spirituality, 
healing, community.  Meditation, 
Pranic Healing sessions and 
courses .  (Pranic  Heal ing , 
Advanced Pranic Healing, Pranic 
Psychotherapy). Nurses, LMTs, 
Acupuncturists, Social Workers 
CE hrs. See ad page 9.

GIFT SHOPS

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP
Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Road
(704) 291-9393
Free Spirit Gift Shop on Facebook

Come in to experience 
all the peace and joy a 
spiritual shop can of-
fer. We offer a wide 
variety of items for 
your enjoyment. Now 
offering Shamanic 
Readings and Sha-

manic Journeys. See ad page 34.

HEALTH COACH

HEALTH DUDE
David MacVaugh
(704) 307-1711
HealthDude.com

Health Coach specializing in 
men’s health, sustainable weight 
loss, smoking cessation. Discover 
how your body is capable of 
radiant health through nourishing 
mind, body and spirit. See ad page 

20.

HEALTHY GREEN HOMES

BIODWELL HEALTHY GREEN 
HOMES AND SPACES
Kristina Carlet, LEED Green Associate, 
Certified Building Biologist
(704) 858 0397
biodwell@yahoo.com, biodwell.org

Heal your home! Biodwell 
helps you improve the air you 
breathe, adopt beneficial 
products and materials into 
your home, and establish a 
favorable electromagnetic 
energy into your everyday 
life. See ad page 16. 

HOMEOPATHY

CAROLINAS NATURAL  
HEALTH CENTER
Dr. Michael Smith, N.D.
1126 Sam Newell RoadMatthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Anxiety, Depression, ADHD, 
Digestive Disorders. Charlotte’s 
only doctors specializing in 
homeopathy. We focus on treating 
YOU to uncover the cause of your 
health condition and empower 
you to better health! Call for your 
free consultation. See ad pg 23.
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NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

CHERIE MINETTE, ND, MPH
Naturopathic Health
218 E Tremont Ave, Ste B
(704) 414-0380
DrMinette.com

Are your medications making you 
sick?  Dr. Chérie Minette uses 
natural therapies to treat a wide 
range of  heal th concerns, 
including: allergies, depression, 
anxiety, reflux, menopause, 
irritable bowel, acne, sinusitis, 
attention disorder, yeast infections, 
and much more. Safe and effective 

treatments, without side effects. See ad page 35.

PHOTOGRAPHY

JOANNA DEHART PHOTOGRAPHY
Serving Greater Charlotte Area
JoannaDehartPhotography.com
(704) 545-5850

Husband and wife team specializing in Wedding, 
Family, Children, Daycare, Bridal, Corporate, 
Event, BarMitzvah, Sports, Commercial, Real 
Estate, photography with over 40 years experience.

PSYCHIC

SPIRITUAL PSYCHIC MEDIUM
Heidi E. Kent
(423) 300-8618 
HeidisReadings.com

Heidi E. Kent, co-director of the Nook 
Cornelius, is a certified psychic 
medium, spiritual communicator, 
numerologist, palmist, relationship 
counselor and metaphysical teacher. 
Heidi also conducts spiritual 
weddings. See ad page 27.

REAL ESTATE

CARA BAILEY & ELISE VENTURO
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices  
Carolinas Realty
(704) 287-6522
CaraBailey.BHHSCarolinas.com

Teamwork from the Team 
that Works! We know 
what it takes to buy/sell 
homes. Call us to have a 
hardworking professional 
agent working for you. 
Broker / Realtor® in NC 
and SC.

REIKI

A REIKI LIFE: TREATMENT & 
TRAINING CENTER
5200 Park Rd., Suite 105, 
Charlotte, NC 28209
(704) 996-4079
AReikiLife.com

Offering Reiki treatment services, 
comprehensive Reiki educational 
p r o g r a m s ,  a n d  N C B T M B 
continuing education. Nancy Bunt, 
founder, has over 18 years of 
experience with Reiki in both 
clinical settings and private 

practice; as well as an extensive background in 
mind-body wellness. See ad page 15.

ANGELIC REALMS 
REV. SYLVIA SCOTT, M.ED., CRMT
Certified Reiki Master Teacher, 
Sound Therapy Practitioner
5200 Park Road, (704) 752-3532
AngelicSylvia.com

Over 20 years experience. Experience 
feeling “seen,” intrinsically valued 
and unconditionally loved. Profound 
stress and pain reduction. Jump-start 
healing through gentle yet powerful 
Reiki therapy. Attunements 

available. See ad page 44.

SHAMANISM

AMANDA J. TODD, PHD
(336) 337-0223
amandatoddphd@gmail.com
AmandaToddphd.com

Sharing Aloha and Knowledge.  
CelticStar Mystery School; 
retreats to Hawaii and spiritual 
h ikes  in  the  Appalachian 
Mountains; Huna and Crystal 
classes; and shamanic study 
g roups .  See  ad  page  13 . 

SOUND HEALING

SOLFEGGIO TUNING SESSIONS 
REV. SYLVIA SCOTT, M.ED., CRMT
Certified Reiki Master Teacher, 
Sound Therapy Practitioner  
5200 Park Road, (704) 752-3532
AngelicSylvia.com

Clear  and balance all of 
the Chakras resulting in 
deep relaxation, clarity 
and focus.  Tuning forks 
assist  your body in 
re leas ing  energe t ic 
imbalances in its bio- 

field, enabling your body’s innate healing abilities 
to become activated. See ad page 44.

SPIRITUAL CENTERS

UNITY OF CHARLOTTE 
Senior Minister, Rev. Nancy Ennis 
401 E. Arrowood Road 
(704) 523-0062 
UnityOfCharlotte.org

Unity features a vibrant, 
j o y o u s ,  1 0 : 3 0  A M 
Sunday Celebration Service 
with terrific music, inspiring 
messages  and a  warm, 
w e l c o m i n g  s p i r i t u a l 
community. It also features 
c lasses  and workshops 

throughout the week with activities that support 
your health, wellness and spiritual journey. 
Welcome Home! See page 43.

SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT

ALANNAH JOY  
SPIRITUAL FACILITATOR
Reiki Master & Ordained Minister
(704) 964-3980
alannahjoy.weebly.com

Over 30 years experience as an Intuitive Consul-
tant for you and your pets. Speak to your loved 
ones here or in Spirit. Often able to see diseases 
and areas of imbalance. 

JANET SUSSMAN
Intuitive Consultation
(980) 236-7026
janet_sussman@att.net
timeportalpubs.com

Founder of the Sunpoint™ method 
of energy balancing & realignment, 
transformational musician, & author. 
Over 30 yrs experience working 
with adults & children focusing on 
life purpose, creativity, personal 
relationships, and the challenges of 

the spiritual quest. Ongoing classes, workshops & 
transformational music concerts. See ad page 14.

TAI CHI/QIGONG

EMPOWER LIFE CENTER
Camilo Sanchez, L. Ac, MOM
(704) 542-8088 
EmpowerLifeCenter.com

Learn authentic Chen Tai Chi and 
Taoist Elixir Qigong under the 
guidance of 20th generation Master 
Instructor Lao Shi, Camilo 
Sanchez, L. Ac, MOM. Tai Chi has 
been called the “Perfect exercise” 
for mind/body wellness. Promote 

fitness, improve health, relieve pain, boost energy, 
reduce stress & learn self defense skills. See ad pg 21.

communityresourceguide
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THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,HWY 160  
(704) 504-8866
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Reduce stress, boost energy and 
develop top physical and 
spiritual well-being! Learn 
authentic and traditional tai chi 
and qigong at Charlotte’s #1 
school for martial arts and 
health arts. See ad page 2.

TAROLOGIST

REV. GINA SPRIGGS
2540 Plantation Center Dr.  
Matthews, NC 28105 
Tarologist.com, (704) 846-0217

Holistic Intuitive, Intuitive 
Development Mentor. Readings 
F a c e - t o - F a c e  o r  p h o n e . 
Appointment Only. Matthews 
Office or The Bag Lady in 
Dilworth. See ad page 29.

TAROT

TAROT WITH A TWIST
Karen Yoder
(704) 771-9571
Karen@TarotWithATwist.com 
TarotWithATwist.com

Tarot and Crystal Reading, Energy 
Work and Intuitive Business Coach-
ing either face-face or distance. 
Private parties for all readings, and 
workshops on crystals and pendu-
lums. See ad page 29.

VEGAN/VEGETARIAN

NOURISH
Info@NourishCharlotte.com
(704) 448-FOOD (3663)
NourishCharlotte.com

Exquisitely healthy, 
delicious, locally sourced, 
super clean, vegan/veg food 
. . . delivered? It’s not too 
good to be true; it’s 
Nourish! We are Charlotte’s 
only vegan/veg prepared 

food delivery service, with a weekly menu that is at least 
80% organic/pesticide-free & gluten/processed-sugar 
free. Order online once/week; receive delivery to your 
home or office the following week. Serving Charlotte, 
Huntersville, Cornelius, Davidson. See ad page 9.

VETERINARIAN

CHARLOTTE NATURAL  
ANIMAL CLINIC 
James Schacht, DVM
2123 E. 7th Street, (980) 819-7402
CharlotteNaturalAnimal.com

Charlotte’s only animal clinic devoted 
solely to natural, holistic care for 
animals. With 25 years experience, 
Dr. James Schacht, DVM, offering 
wellness exams, vaccination 
alternatives, homeopathic treatment 
of chronic illness and natural flea and 

tick control. See ad page 43.

WATER

ALKALINE WATER CHARLOTTE 
@Migun Wellness Charlotte
9105-B Pineville Matthews Road
(704) 540-4848
MigunCharlotte.com 
AlkalineWaterCharlotte.com

Alkaline Ionized Water by the gallon. Stop by 
to learn more about this healthy water and also 
experience a free far-infrared acupressure massage 
on one of Migun’s award winning multi-functional 
physical therapy tables.  Experience the benefits 
from Migun’s Far Infrared Sauna, Detox Footbath 
or PEMF Therapy.  See ad pg 35.

WEDDINGS

SPIRITUAL WEDDINGS 
Rev Marsha G. Cook
MarshaGCook.com
(704) 516-3198

Rev. Dr. Marsha G. Cook: Within 
the framework of a traditional wed-
ding ceremony, a spiritually in-
spired wedding service acknowl-
edges the spiritual side of you. I 
will help you enrich your ceremony 
and celebration! See ad page 27.

WELLNESS CENTER

HAAS WELLNESS CENTER
Dr. Kenneth Haas, Chiropractic Physician
3315 Springbank Lane, Charlotte, NC  
(704) 837-2420
HaasWellnessCenter.com

As wellness practitioners 
we focus on holistic care 
as well as chronic and 
difficult cases. We look 
forward to working on 
solutions, and helping to 
implement those changes 
in your life. Call for your 

free consultation! See ad page 3.

YOGA

HARMONY YOGA
Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher 
(704) 277-3887 
HarmonyYogaNC.com

Yoga sends a signal to every cell 
of your body to relax, calming 
racing thoughts and clarifying
your spirit. Small classes in a 
quiet, nurturing space overlook-
ing nature. Gentle poses and 
brea thwork  for  a l l  l eve l s . 

Beginners always welcome. See ad page 16.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd, HWY 160 
Charlotte, NC 
(704) 504-8866 
ThePeacefulDragon.com

Authentic yoga for health, self-
cultivation and enlightenment. 
Using postures and methods 
practiced for centuries in the 
Shaolin and Taoist traditions of 
China. See ad page 2.

RESTORATIVE YOGA & REIKI 
Ellyn Kirschner
(704) 533-2694
GraceinWellness.us

Supported soothing poses 
providing deep rest and relaxation, 
release of tension, complete 
nurturance and rejuvenation. 
Reiki added for safe, natural 
energy healing and balancing. 
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Stop Itching 
Within Seconds!

Introducing DermaClear,TM the  
Amazing New Skin Repair Salve from 

Natural Awakenings
Our all natural personal skin care product brings comforting 
relief to sufferers of many skin irritations. DermaClear has 
proven to be effective against:

• Shingles • Psoriasis • Eczema • Insect Bites
• Allergic Rash  • Jock Itch  • Burns • and more

DermaClear will simply feel good putting it on. Cooling and 
soothing, the Calcium Montmorillonite/Calcium Bentonite clay 
penetrates pores and open 
areas of the skin and pulls out 
toxins and inflammation. 

The proprietory blend of 
homeopathics go even deeper, 
address the root causes and 
assist to bring even deeper 
toxins to the surface.

Order Online Today at
NAWebstore.com

or call 888-822-0246

4-oz jar-$29.99
+ $5 shipping-up to 5 jars

Wholesale Pricing Available to Stores and Practitioners

This Way to Pain Relief

Shop online today at NAWebstore.com
or call: 888-822-0246

STOPS PAIN PLUS  
can quickly relieve: 

• Arthritis  • Neuropathy  • Sciatica
• Back Pain  • Neck Pain  • Hand Pain
• Knee Pain  • Foot Pain • Stings
• Carpal Tunnel  • Fibromyalgia  • Tendonitis
• Headaches  • Sports Injuries & much more

NOW WITH Hemp & 
Sea Buckthorn Oils

Natural Awakenings NEW Natural Pain Relief 
STOPS PAIN PLUS 

Use to relieve pain, stimulate energy, increase circulation to 
detoxify and revitalize sore joints, muscles and tendons while 

promoting a healthier quality of life. 

4-oz spray $19.99 – 8-oz spray $34.99 – shipping $5/up to 8 bottles
Wholesale pricing available for stores and practitioners
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